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War Emplo
Maybe Uncovered TESTIMONY OF
7

by Bridges Defense

strikie, in all respects but one, that one looms large right
now. It is our conviction, but by no means our's alone,
that Harry Bridges and his wrecking crew. have to
be put down if there is to he any real peace on the
waterfront in our time, and that this is the time to
do it.
•
If any shippers are influenced by this comment to
divert cargoes to other agencies, we implore them not
to do so, for reasons of enlightened self-interest. It
would be playing directly into Harry Bridges' hands—
and, mark these words, the t-hippers will be defeated
if the shipowners.are!
To be sure, the shippers can squirm out, and live to
fight another day. So, for that matter, can the shipowners, The point is that both would be better off to
fight a short, though costly, battle rather than suffer
longer in a war of attrition, and that neither can win
without the other. Together, and with an aroused
public opinion that we are confident will support them
this time, they can whip Harry Bridges and a half
dozen like him. He is ripe to fall before a sharp, concerted attack.
By no means all the shippers have backed up the
waterfront employers as they should have, in the past.
Some doubtless have had legitimate complaints. And
some, who thought they were slipping nicely out from .
under, have paid even worse than the shipowners. It
eannot be said that they were .not forewarned, in these
columns and elsewhere.
To divert a pound of freight. because of the possibil;
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But down here in San Diego,
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ber of the Portland police deployer agent par excellence.
biennial convention of the Nation- the longshoremen are 100% in
partment, supposed member of
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- the organization united and pro- ceed 24 by 24 inches.
et al.
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• gressive as never before. The
As a result when larger loads
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labor uprising in the fall, in connection with the reBut in essence an out-and-out
proof that Harry Bridges was
remnants of the • King-Carlucci come out of the sailor's gear, of the three
newal of contracts. The article caused considerable
Bridges defense
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shipowner group within the union "Lefty" Wilbur, the longshore dis- attorneys, who has been sue
surprise and comment at the time, but it turned out to
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be right.
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Expelled by the
we should like to repeat the performance,
dence against labor leaders.
lence.
and to give assurances that operations will not be disformer Gulf District Committee Usually following such a confer"Larry" Doyle was a Special
turbed seriously on or before September 30. Frankly,
Last but not least is expelled
has been left holding the former ence there is no further misunwe
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New Orleans office and a set of derstanding.
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ity
a
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this fall is to cast a vote for Harry Jong deportation
them," and if our prophesies have had any value—
case in Portland. elation member John Leppold.
union records, possession of which
The reason these disputes on
Bridges and for all that he stands—including his "march
despite acknowledged fallibilities—it has been largely
Leppold proved so bad that it
inland." Perhaps it may be absolutely unavoidable; Doyle has been out of the .way
Is being sought in court.
load sizes have arisen is that more
for this reason. We try to suppress the natural instinct
for a long period of time, but. he was on motion by the prosecus
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up,
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A new Gulf District Committee ships than ever have been making
more,
by
reassure
to
the public in order to instill greater confiwas subpoenaed in .a town .called tion that the, hearings
throwing other business in the shipowners' way. The
dence in shipping, but we are not over-inclined toward
has set up a headquarters in the San Diego a port of call.
were put
shippers must remember that they will have to fight, Lamberton, Minn.. He is expected over for 'a half
pessimism.
a day on TuesGodchaux building and is ship- (Continued on Page 7,'Col.
5),
only
for
their
not
convictions,
but also for their right .to appear some time next week. day, in order that the
At this moment, we would not venture a prediction
ping men from 206 Julia street.
prosecution
to conduct an orderly business. Both will be throttled
either -way; that there would be, or :would not be, a
Minnesota • is the state. in
might prepare their next witness.
Men on the beach here have reSAN FRANCISCO—In Califor- great strike this fall. We
if easy expedients are pursued.
are afraid there will be, and
• which many of the bloodiest of
After four strikes the Governregistered at the new hall and
nia this year there will be a bat- almost afraid there won't be. If we are unduly pessiWorks Progress Administration ment is going to supply
. ,the operators, notified of the
fireworks
tle royal within the California mistic, it may be because we are indulging a little in
-enro•n
battles occurred. The police ,in the person of Aaron
change, are calling the new hall
(the darState Federation of Labor (A. F. wishful thinking. As much as we should like to see a
here. Were mobilized for shoot- ling of the shipowners)
for men.
Sapiro.
of L.) over the secretaryship of
ing. Doyle was in Minneapolis
Leppold, however, last witness
Houston was the only other
that body.
when the worst of the assault- for the Government was
Gulf port where the phonies were
plenty
For years Edward Vandeleur,
ing of WPA pickets took place. sour.
• ble to browbeat the membership
reactionary and corrupt friend of
Second on the list to follow'the
Asked by Chief Government
with gangsterisin. Houston turnSEATTLE.—Passage of a reso- the big California corporations,
path of corruption and labor es- Prosecutbr Thomas
ed on them last week, and is solid- lution by
Shoemaker if
the Maritime Federa- has dominated the State Federapionage is fair Harper Knowles, Harry Bridges was a
ly behind the union.
Communiat,
tion's District Council No. 1 Fri- tion. This year he is being opa former Executive Secretary of Leppold replied "I do
Otherwise, too, the convention day night calling for inclusion of posed for the post of Secretary by
not know."
the Associated Farmers—former
By H. F. McGRATH
He testified that a motion
Went down the line for a progres- seamen under the Social Security Alexander Watchman, President
SAN FRANCISCO. — Strong
Chairman of the Committee on
was made during the last strike
sive pregram. Attending the ses- Act was followed by word Satur- of the San Francisco Building
President Maritime Federation of the Pacific
union resistance to any possible
sions in Jerusalem Temple, were day morning that amendments Trades Council.
"The only thing that would do us any good is for Bridges Subversive Activities of the Amer- at a meeting held in the Recrea"employer warfare" this fall was
ican Legion and. one of the fore- tion Center to place
176 delegates from ship and passed enlarged the scope of the FOR LABOR UNITY
a picket
promised yesterday by Harry and his crowd to be discredited; thank God that day seems most opponents of Harry Bridges, line around
shore, mostly ship, with 11 fra- social legislation.
the Italian and Ger.
Watchman, a thorough liberapproachi
to
be
ng.
Bridges,
However,
West Coast CIO chief.
you must remember that has been using every trick pos- man Consulate. Later an amendternal delegates and three alterAccording to T. J. Van Ermen, al, believes in labor unity. VanNow deeply involved in his own Bridges is only a symbol, not the head."
sible to cook up some dope that ment was made that
nates. Three of the delegates are acting secretary of District Coun- deleur, along with the ship"we also
can bp used to slander and deport Place a picket line around
women. The delegates, in an cil 1, nearly 5000 members of owners, the Bank of America, deportation trial, Bridges took
the
This
is
the
latest
from
Mr.
F.
P.
Foisie,
president
of
the
the militant waterfront labor
Soviet Consulate and the Comunanimous resolution, urged im- seafaring unions operating out of the big corporate agricultural time out to assert that Francis P. Waterfront Employers' Associatio
n,
fink
and
creator
of
Foisie,
president
of the Waterleader.
mediate resumption of CIO-AFL this port will receive the benefits interests and the Republican
munist. Party headquarters at
front Employers' Assoociation, hans.
Among the men that were
unity conferences.
121 Haight street."
of old age insurance and unems party, is opposed to labor unity.
His remark follows the warlike cry of Almon Roth, asked to be subpoenaed by the
had seconded Almon E. Roth's
The tenor of the convention was ployment compensation.
Leppold claimed that Bridges
This week Watchman spoke out
"promised 'fight to the finish' who says that his efforts to "make a Christian.out of Bridges Defense Committee were the fought
set by a 15,000-word report of
against this amendment
Bank clerks—who were also on the manner in which reactionagainst me and the maritime have failed and, "from now on it's going to be boxing gloves names of two other men—men and told Leppold
President Joseph Curran.
that only a shipdiscriminated against previously ary Congressmen ha v e slashed
with
Bridges."
unions."
whose names are not connected
He called upon the union "to —are now eligible for the bene- WPA wage scales.
owners' agent or an out and out
The shipowners and the waterfront employers are look- with the filth and background stool pigeon could pull
Monday at Stanford, Foisie said
-tand ready to cooperate with any fits of social security. Nearly
such a
WPA CUT SERIOUS
ing
for
trouble
trouble on September 30. The maritime unions are of labor spying. The first is the stunt.
this
fall
long
may
last
a
organization, join any movement, 1600 white collar workers in
I
"The seriousness of the present time .
not
looking
name of Harold Chapman
. . the shipping interfor trouble.
Participate in any action, which
It was on this grounds that
Washington were previously de- situation regarding W P A wage
ests have decided that if they
• will insure the defeat of reaction
The employers think that the Bridges deportation hear- Brown, a Professor of Philoshe thought Bridges was a Red.
nied participation on the whim- rates cannot be safely underestimust take continued losses they ing will provide them with just the right weapon to break
ophy, and the second was, Proin the 1940 elections and a con- sical argument they were an
Pulling out a long list of men.
mated," Watchman said. "From will take
them all at once—in one the maritime unions. They have tried everything else. Those fessor Walter Thompson, both Shoemaker once more
tinuation of the policies of Frank- "instrumentality of
asked if cergovern- the point of view of organized laof Stanford University. Both of tam n persons on
staggering blow."
lin D. Roosevelet.''
have failed.
the waterfront
ment."
bor of course, we simply cannot
"The belligerent shipowners for
these men are qualified to testi- are Communist
This obvious desire for trouble, stated so definitely by
Party members.
permit skilled craftsmen to Work many
years past," Bridges assertfy as to the true doctrine of
The only answer Leppold gave
Roth
and Foisie—and, perhaps more sharply than the
in any locality at less than our: ed,
"have shown considerable likMarxism, which theories the
was "maybe, they could be. ...
shipowners intended by the Pacific Shipper editorial, is
prevailing wage scale. To do so ing and
-Communist Party use as their
aptitude for slugfests.
not sure, I only.heard. ..
part
conspiracy
their
of
Business.
Big
of
would be to sacrifice those : wage
"San Francisco's record of the
fundamental principles ... Not once did he say
any of thee
scales it has taken us years to past
This is the beginning of an attack on organized labor on These Men were asked
few years demonetrates that
to testi- was. .
win.
one
levelled
hand
being
Deal
and
other.
the.
New
the
on
It
is
the employers can force a fight
fy because of assertions made
Leppold's story was: "one day
"But entirely disregarding
now at the maritime unions because they are the backbone of by Milner, Mr. and
whenever they want it.
They
Mrs. Leech
the 'Commies' ganged up on me
the point of view of organized locked
organizati
spark
Pacific
the
on
on
have
Coast.
They
put
the
us out in 1936, forcing us
and Leopold that the •Communand expelled me from the union.
labor, there is another and even to
strike to protect our rights. of life into other organizations And are hence dangerous to 1st Party believes in the "Force0-"I was called the best red
more dangerous tendency inthe
employers
.
There. have been two brief locksome question as to the exact
By Burt Nelson
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
baiter on the waterfront and
volved. There are many who outs
The employers lave said that they wish to renew the
this year, the latest concernSEATTLE.—The striking IWA amount of confusion existing in
men like Henry Schmidt and
point, with misguided pride, to ing
waterfront contracts on September 30. At the same time
ten ship clerks.
ompletely routed the employer the minds of the four who did
John Shoemaker both of the
statements coming .from totali".It is indisputable that the em- they have set down hard and fast rules that they will not
inspired
back-to-work (strike- attend the meeting as they were
ILWU wouldn't even talk to ma
tarian states, that no unem- ployers
Hear Bridges Defense Comcan and have deliberately negotiate. The maritime unions, they say, will renew—or
:creaking) meeting held Friday all scabs from the '35' strike.
because I was a red-baiter. The
ployment problem exists under caused
mittee radio broadcasts on
evening, July 14, in the ILA ball
industrial warfare. Now else.
The street outside the hall was that form
charges were a frame-up.
of
government
.
they threaten to do it again.
t 11th and Commerce St., Ta- filled with woodworkers anl
All responsible men will sit around a conference table Bridges Deportation ProceedlongA check-up on Leppoid's record
"In a sense that is true because
"Mr. Foisie says so. Mr. Roth and try to negotiate differences. But not the shipowners—
ings each night except Sunday
coma. The meeting advertised shoremen who came out to see
in the Marine Cooks and Stewards
under
a. system of forced labor said
by press and radio as requested who had called the
so a few days ago.
not this year. Changes should be made to make the agree- over:
meeting. There and concentration camps,,
Union shows that charges were
workers
"The Pacific Shipper, shipown- ments more applicable to the working conditions of men
y the employees of the struck St. were plenly of red faces in the
Seattle—KEEN, 7:30 p. rn.
filed against him by the crew of
are obliged to obey the commands ers'
Paul and Tacoma Lumber Corn- crowd when "Turncoat" Miller
publication of July 10, com- today, but the Roths and Foisies say there will be no changes,
San Francisco — KYA, 6:30
the SS President Cleveland beof dictatorships and work for less
any was designed to contuse the opened the second story
mented editorially that it might no negotiating, nothing but full and complete and immediate
to 7 p.
window t h a a sustenance wages, e ve n
cause he would knock off all waitbe
a
good thing to have a coast- surrender.
woodworkers into believing that and tried to coax some of the boys
San Pedro—KFVD, 6:15 to
ers and have the Stewardess and
though it means starvation and
wise shipping tieup when negohe IWA had called the meeting. inside. Miller couldn't take
6:30 p. m.
it, malnutrition.
They say—for public consumption—that the unions
himself do extra work in the oiltiations begin next month for the
However, the IWA boys were however, and the boos soon drove
Portland ,— KWJJ, 7:30 to
work.
stoppages
This
simply
is
of
have
not
ing
true.
caused
room just so no overtime
L11tH
FASCISM
ot so easily fooled; had the meet- him to cover.
new maritime labor contracts.
7:45 p. in.
The employers have conspired to develop lockouts, such
would be paid to the crew.
"Shalt we, then, in free
• .ng been called any place but the
"Naturally these men seek to
The strategists who engineered
as that of the Ship Clerks, as far back as last June.
He was Second Steward on the
America, adopt the practices of lay the blame
. ILA hall it might have worked.
for the 'finish fight'
this masterpiece are reported to totalitarian states?
Cleveland at that time. He was
In the Northwest they are now using a legal offensive
For surely, on .the Unions and their leaders.
s it was coming on the heels of
be nursing their wounded dignity the: comparison
given orders by officials of the
and the ten- But as their statements come out against the Fishermen, trying to prove that a fisherman is
the ILA's refusal to financially
In the neighborhood of the Ta- dency is here today
Union not to sign on board that
in the. pres- in speeches and publications, and a "small business man" and that a union of such workers
ssist the striking woodworkers
coma Labor Temple and wonder- ent attempt to cut the
ship for another trip till his case
wages of as their acts become known, it operates in violation of the Sherman anti-trust law!
-everybody felt that something was
was cleared up.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)
WPA workers and force them
Not content with this use of the courts and lockouts, the
rong,
grows more difficult for them to
However, he paid no attention
to submit to a life of long hours
employers have found paid labor spies, provacateurs and
maintain this camouflage.
On top of that the ILA hall is
to the decisions of the Union but
of
work
a
at
pay
rate
designed
appear
against
Harry
plain
to
liars
Bridges,
who
"While
has
so
ly two blocks from the IWA hall Endorse Federation
these gentlemen work
signed on again for another trip.
merely to stave off actual star- themselves
up for the 'finish magnificently led his union, the ILWU, to victory against all
-to it didn't look right not even Convention Program
SEATTLE.—The Maritime Fed- During the first trial which. Lepvation.
attempts.
union-smashing
fight,'
to the longshoremen who turned
what about the rest of San
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 1-6 of
eration's District Council No. 1 is pold attended in 1938, the deci"It must be the duty of all or- Francisco?
••• t in large numbers to see what the International Longshoremen
The employers are hoping too, that the split in Labor's taking the
What about the busision of the trial sommittee was
ganized labor, and indeed of all ness men who
enough
develop
bitterness so that they can use United Laborlead in planning a
was going on.
haven't the money ranks will
and Warehousemen's Union, has
for expulsion. In spite of the fact
Day Parade.
those who would preserve our free or the liking
for endless war- one union against another in the September negotiations.
"Turncoat" George Miller ILA endorsed the progressive stand
A joint conference is scheduled that the trial committee made the
local 38-97 president and original taken by the Maritime Federation democracy to resist. Merely to say fare? What about the hundreds They hope that the Maritime Federation's slogan, "An
with all groups invited to parti- recommendation that he get off
that no one forces these people to of thousands
of workers who, like Injury to One Is an Injury to All," has lost its significance. cipate
erce County CIO chairman, was Convention, it w as announced
in arrangements.,
the ship he made another trip.
accept WPA work is not being the average
That these subversive tactics will fail is well known to The
merchant,' would pre•cheduled to be the chairman of here by Joe Owens, Recording
following
committee
has
He
was taken off the ship upon
honest.
If
they
are
to
choose
be- fer going about their daily work all members of the Maritime Federation. The Roths and
C meeting but it turned out that Secretary.
been set up: A. E. Harding, ells- her arrival.
tween WPA work and existence of business
the
draw
Foisies,
fat
who
s serviCes were not needed besalaries for starting trouble that trict secretary
in peace and security?
The membership of the Ware- or no WPA work and 'actual
-treasurer; T. J.
Later he Wrote letters to the
star"If the employers again bring they can then very cleverly help to end, should also know
cause only four confused woodhousemen have concurred in all vation, it will be an unpleasant
Van Ermen of ARTA; H. Hutchi- officials of the Union asking for
that
methods
warfare
their
to
not
do
work.
the unions," Bridges
orkers could be gotten to enter of the
son, Machinists 79; J. McDonald, another trial. He stated that he
resolutions passed by the choice and one with dangerous
said, "the unions will again rethe hall. It seems
In the past few months members of maritime unions Marine Cooks CL Stewards; John was going
that there is Convention.
to sue the Union unless
possibilities."
sist. They can do nothing less."
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
Stevens, ILWU 1-9.
.(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4),
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TO THE VOICE
Ferguson; Stool-Pigeon
7estimony Before Dies
Committee Revealed
1.11ton
Former Secretary of the MFOWW, Ferguson, is exILted to appear with a raft of other stool pigeons, strike
beakers and generally anti-social elements, in the very ner
Aure to give testimony at the Bridges frame-up hearings
b:fore the Department of Labor at Angel Island.

An insight into the character
ihe expected testimony can be
from the printed Dies
I.". I cten
Csmmittee reports (which are
a yailabia to everyone without
csarge by writing your Congressvan or Senator.)
Mr. J. E. Ferguson, real
name John E. Stewart, who
came to this country in 1920,
according to the printed record,
tried to "prove" Bridges was
a Communist Party member.
ills statements to the Dies
Committee, volume 4, pages
2019 to !2941, indicate by his
own words the type of stooli.geon, liar and employers'
agent he always has been and
i.4 today.
Ferguson states be was a membar of the Communist Party and
at ended meetings with Bridges.
These lies didn't get over. He contradicts himself by saying he
threw his book at the State secrecary and in the same breath
• vs be tore up the book later.
When asked who recruited him,
12,3 mentioned a dead attorney who
had been dead for two years.

Slab In Back
Ferguson who pretended to be
ir.ac'rested in King, Ramsay and
Csemers trial and their defense
▪ sws the kind of rat he is by
h:3 testimony when he lists Earl
King as a member of the Communist Party and that he, Ferguson, discussed the "Idea of King
scramming as they knew the
KRC ease was about to break."
He claims he discussed such
th:ngs in a meeting with King,
Henry Schmidt and the ,C. P.
e,,ate Secretary.
Not content to lie about a
niembership In the C. P. which
he never possessed and about
Bridges, he goes further and
praises Earl Warren and in effect tries to create the impression that King, Ramsay and
Conner are guilty of the murder of Alberts.
When asked the nature of the
K R.C. publicity committee reports, he stated:
"It was an attempt to ridicule Earl Warren, who was
'Prosecuting attorney and to
bzing out to the public that
they were concentrating all
their efforts on breaking the
attempt or forthcoming strike
by having our men put in jail."
After stating that "they spent
over $16,000 on publicity alone,"
he stated that the pamphlets,
"The King, Ramsay, Conner
Frame-up," "Earl Warren's Murder Case," "Not Guilty, the Ship
larder Frame-up" were financed
and put out by the Communist
• rty."
This lie was made after he had
al-eady explained how the vari• s unions had assessed themMP yes.

They were going to sell out the
seamen without the longshoremen
or others having a word to say.
Read his own words to the Dies
Committee.
Remember he brought charges
against Stack for "slandering"
him when this was brought out
to the 'membership.
Read his own words, 'I was
expelled by the Communist element in that organization
(MFOWW) but on writing back
to Victor °lender and a letter
that I sent to California state
AFL, I was exonerated and am
still a member in good standing
of the American Federation of
Labor."
The Dies Committee report
shows how Ed McGrady used
Lundeberg to put over the one
man negotiating committees.
"So Edward McGrady called
me one night, and this was
about the first or second day
of December and said, 'Ferguson, I have been in touch with
Harry Lundeberg and he said,
I believe I can pave the way for
you and Lundeberg to go in
to negotiate.'"

T. G. Plant Fine Fellow

SS ELWOOD
NMU Men Score
Manning Tankers
By Commission Men
San Pedro,
S. S. Elwood.

WARNING

OH, DOCTOR!

The rank and file page of the
Voice of the Federation is B till
and always will be open to the
opinions of the rank and file.
However, a policy has been
adopted by the Editorial Board
that no letters attacking individuals within various unions
will be printed. Rank and .file
letters should deal with issues
rather than individuals in order that the rank and file opinion page does not degrade into
a blasting sheet. All letters in
the category of personal attacks will be referred to the
Editorial Board and returned
to the writer with their decision set forth. Thank you for
your cooperation.
Voice of the Federation.

Editor:
Kindly print the enclosed resolution concerning the new Penn
oil tankers manned by Maritime
Commission crews.
Wishing the Maritime Federation and Harry Bridges the best
of luck in his deportation case, we
remain,
Fraternally,
CREW OF S.S. ELWOOD,
C. J. BRADLEY,
Rec. Sec., Deck Del.
PAUL TAMPLET,
Engine Delegate.
ED WHITEH.EAD,
C. & S. Delegate.
P. 5.—Penn Shipping Company
claims that it doesn't own these
ships, claim they belong to Keystone Company, a subsidiary of
the Penn Company, but Mr. M.
Kurtz, President of the Penn.
Voice of Federation,
Company, has (interests?) in this
24 California Street,
ship.
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Brothers:,
S. S. "ELWOOD."
This will acknowledge receipt
Dated at Sea, July 6, 1939.
of $7.50 from the Engine Department of the S. S. Harpoon. Of
RESOLUTION
was collected
WHEREAS: The Pennsylvania this amount, $5.00
Black
Gang
the
and $2.50
from
Oil Company has signed a new
Is for the sale of the pamphlet,
agreement with the National Mari.
"The Ship Murder."
-time Union which clearly states
Our hearty thanks to the
the Company agrees to hire whenbrothers
of that ship who aided
ever possible members of the
in the fight to free King, RamNMU, and
say and Connor.
WHEREAS: The new PennsylFraternally yours,
vania tanker, "SEAKAY" and
KING-RAMSAY-CONNOR
"MARKAY" are manned by a
DEFENSE COMMITTEE
Maritime Commission crew which
M. DINKIN,
is an open violation of the agreeSecretary-Treasurer.
ment, and

SS HARPOON

Donates to King
Ramsey-Connor
Defense Committee

After more discussion on variWHEREAS:. We are jeoparous strike maneuvers he, Ferguson, tells how Tear Gas Plant was dizing our hiring hall if we igpainted as a "guy with horns," nore this issue and allow the
Maritime Commission to pull this
then states:
maneuver, therefore be it
"However, a f to r sitting
RESOLVED: That this crew
around the table a day or two,
condemn this move and inform
I began to reverse my opinion,
the Urston and the Company by
because I found not alone was
telegram or letter of our stand,
he willing to grant us all of
and be it further
our fundamental demands we
RESOLVED: All patrolmen be
had been howling about so
Instructed to clarify this issue to
long. For instance I think it
was the first time any agree- all ships under agreement to the
NMU and formulate joint action
ment signed with SUP and
to replace this crew with NMU
MFOWW which permitted us
men, and be it finally
15 minutes in the morning at
RESOLVEDS A copy of this
10 a.m. for coffee and then
resolution be read in a joint meetagain at 8 o'clock they can have
ing in Headquarters for concur15 minutes."
rence and a copy also be mailed
After telling what a fine felto the "Pilot" and the "Voice
low Tear Gas Plant was he goes
of the Federation" for publicaon at some length to cry about
tion.
h o w the "Communists" preFraternally,
vented him and Lundeberg from
C. J. BRADLEY,
putting the agreement to a
Deck, 12334.
vote. He doesn't mention that
M. CORREIRO,
95 per cent of the Federation
Deck, 3056.
membership voted for that policy and that the other unions
hadn't even seen the shipowners
had better look out, because
at that time to negotiate.
the fireworks will start."
He goes on to tell what fine
The above are just a few quofellows the shipowners are and tations from the record of Ferguhow the "Communists" made son's statements.
them put in two men rooms on
There are scores .more which
a freighter and how many car- space doesn't
permit me to write
penters it took, etc.
about. These are the type of
people being used by the Tories
Warns Shipowners
Ferguson in his answers to and reactionary shipowners to
various questions from the Dies frame a case against a man who
Committee labels everything and can't be bought—Harry Bridges.
Write to your Congressman and
everybody at all progressire as
St MO110
Senator and they will send you
When asked about the 1936- red. In his red-baiting hysteria,
not only these reports, but the
1'937 strike and whether it could he says, The Communists set-up
many volumes on the La Follette
have been settled earlier, he re- a Federation after the '34 strike
Committee
reports.
plied that "It was prolonged about and decided upon the name "MariFraternally yours,
forty-five days longer than it time Federation of the Pacific."
WALTER J. STACK,
He tells the shipowners how
sla.uld have been."
He goes on at length to tell "dangerous the Federation is:"
how he and Lundeberg were
"Their program was and is
g.T.Ing to settle the strike at
today, if they are ever successtle request of McGrady of the
fill in getting the East—the
Lepartment of Labor, forty.
Atlantic Coast, the Gulf and
Great. Lakes into a Federation
five days before it was settled.
'2emember, the Longshoremen, —they want a National Mari• .es, Engineers, Cooke, etc., time Federation now, and when
hadn't even had a chance to meet they get a National Maritime
w1: the shipowners until just be- Federation if they are ever suefoi e the strike was called off. cessful in doing that, then you

PATRONIZE
VOICE
ADVERTISERS

Larsenbay
Cannery
Memorializes
Honored Dead
LARSENBAY, Alaska —
Speaking in English, Spanish
and Chinese three maritime
unionists here gave memorial
day addresses July 5th in
honor of the maritime workers honored dead.
"Greetings to the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific," the
telegram, reporting the meeting,
read.
"Memorial. day observed here
with flag flown at half mast all
day.
"The cannery whistles blew
at 2 p. in. for a half hour
stoppage of work. Everyone
assembled at the Cannery

Editor:
Things are moving so fast on
The Bridges
the labor front.
hearing. And the China incident
two years old.
I often wonder just what has
happened to some of our
friends in the Orient. Hongkong
for instance. Sampan Sam who
sold birds and dogs.. Old Mary
who would bring her brindle
to the ships with pajamas, sox,
underwear and practically anything you wanted. 'Then too
there were the people who lived
on Ship Street in Hongkong,
also Temple Street in Kowloon.
We never did learn their names.
These two characters I have
mentioned are typical of China
and the people you meet while in
their country. Workers.
Imperialist japan is trying to
drive all before it in its so-called
China incident. We workers wonder what is happening to our
brothers .and sisters who are
fighting for the cause.
Out of this land of fire,
shells, bayonets and shrapnel
an ew China shall be born. This
child christened in its mother's
blood, tested by fire and sword
shall be tempered like a fine
piece-of steel. China will be invincible. The plague that has
spread over the China soil slothl
be mopped up by this liCW
China.
We must bear in mind that
China had many *ar lords. These
were fought,' the people winning
demands and gaining concessions.
The light was shown to these
fighters. They came forth with
men armed for the cause of
China's freedom.
Decisive victories over the aggressive tyrant Japan. have been
brought about thru the workers.
The worker has always had to
fight for freedom. And such victories are won by the people of
China. The arming of the masses
and the up-rising of the peasantry
is striking low these invaders and
rapists.
Should Japan win it would
disunite the worker and his
government, set-up an imperialist rule to grind down the
workers under the heel of tyranny. Forced labor and capitalist set up by constantly
thrusting back the workers to
a lower depth of utter destitution, savagery and degeneration.
The worker can and will be an
invisible force when his trend Of
thought and movement is the unification of principles and freedom

NOTICE
Dear Sir:
I am endeavoring to locate
a man by the name of Ludwig
Siegmann (Buddy). I have
lost track of him within the
last two years and am most
anxious to get some information as to where he might be
reached.
Any information you may be
able to give me will be appreciated.
Thanking you, I am
Very truly yours,
THOMAS H. GRIMM.
alone. Consolidated by the material unity of an organization
which will weld an army of the
working class. Neither the tyrant
rule of Japan or the help of
Germany and Italy could withstand an army of the workers.
The workers have always succeeded and these workers shall
not fail.
You can help boycott all Japanese goods. Protest scrap iron to
these invaders of peace loving
China.
Fraternally,
WHITEY WERTZ.
1789
A. Peterson
3835
R. Conrad
3051
E. Roihal
2590
J. Obergfell
1034
J. Brauer
2400
S. Bezman
597
G. Stockley
4414
C. Ellison
0.13. 2
H. Allen
1285
T. O'Brien
4295
H. Kehai
7075
J. Stewart
848
H. Kilpatrick
'3892
F. Baldwin
1476
M. Mendez
.4017
H. Vallejo
4056
A. Sparneil
1364
F. Sussman
2537
E. Campbell
3458
R. Williams
4342
W. Dooley
3550
N. Richardson
4277
N. Sorensen
655
F. Richardson
3955
H. Stanland
637
C. Moore
4371
A. Jackaway
2822
M. Nelson
T. Velasco
4305
14
E. Wertz
J. Schlauch
1730
3934
G. Martinson
I. Klusinski
3847
J. Rasmussen
2971
N. Nillson
3829
C. Orr
1992
M. Bertuleit
4048
W. Nelson
2621
These are MFOW men at present in the hospital in San Francisco, Cal,

gratefully acknowledge receipt of
the twenty dollar ($20.00) donation received via the Assistant
Secretary of the union from the
Stewards' Department of the S. S.
MARIPOSA.
This donation was most welFort Stanton, N. M.,
come to the Members, and
July 13, 1939.
shall be used by them to purEditor, Voice of the Federation,
chase a few of the necessities
44 California St.,
so essential out in the isolation
San Francisco, Calif.
of New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
Very truly yours,
workers mess hall where S. CabIt will be greatly appreciated
MAX LOHMAN,
Micro, chairman, called the
if you will publish the following
No. 1162.
meeting to order.
acknowledgment in your paper.
"After a few remarks by the
The members of the Marine
Prepare for September 30th
chairman, he introduced Brothers
Cooks' & Stewards' Association by uniting all maritime
Earl Roberts, Ernest Polanco and
now hospitalized at Fort Stanton, groups now.
Wong Chow who gave memorial
day speeches in English, Spanish
and Chinese.
A minute of silence for our
brothers slain in the 1934
strike closed the meeting."
Real unity . was experienced by
all maritime workers, The meeting was attended by the Alaska
Cannery Workers Union, the
Sailors Union of the Pacific, the
Masters Mates and Pilots, the
Marine Firemen Oilers Wipers
and Watertenders, the Alaska
Fishermen's , Union, the Marine
Cooks and Stewards, American
Affiliated with the Internatil Federation of Radio Telegraphists
Communications Association, and
Effective: January 22, 1939. Until Further Notice.
the Shipwrights, Ship Caulkers
and Carpentere.

MC&S DONATES $20
FOR FORT STANTON
T. B. PATIENTS

WE DO NOT PATRONIZE
Radio Marine Corp. of America

Unfair to Organized Labor
American Communications Assn.
MARINE DIVISION CIO

SS PRESIDENT ADAMS

Joint Crews Meet on
Record for Unify of
Maritime Groups Sept. 30
Minutes of the Joint Meeting
held aboard the S.S. President
Adams at Sea, July 2nd, 1939.
Brother Vanderhoven, MFOW,
LaWrence,
Brother
Chairman;
MCS, Secretary.
Meeting called to order at 2:45
P. M.
M/ to ask Sailors to attend the
meeting.
Amendment—Do not ask diem
because they have been notified,
and if they do not wish to come
because of narrow-mindedness and
bigotry let them cut their noses
off to spite their faces if they
wish. Amendneent Carried.
M/SC—To. adopt the proposed
agenda.
First—Joint action for improvement of crew conditions in San
Francisco.
Second—September and Unity.
Third—Good and Welfare.
MLS/C--This meeting goes on
record to take necessary action
through our respective -Unions
and Patrolmen to have the ventilators improved 100% and to
the
ship
fumigated.
have
Brother Stack spoke on uniting all Maritime workers for
the impending shipowners offensive in September, instead of
fighting amongst ourselves.
M/S/C—Joint meeting to ask
that all negotiations be entered
into jointly by all Maritime
Unions concerned in order to prevent one Union from selling out
and signing before all the rest
have agreed with our mutual
enemies, namely the Shipowners.
Good and Welfare
M/S/C—To request and back
up with appropriate measures the
removal of one J. M. 'Seely,
(Chief Purser) on this tub because of his extremely antagonistic attitude to this crew in par-

ticular and all organized labor in general. •
M/SIC—That the delegates
are to draw up charges against
the 1st. Asst. Eng. for incompe•
tence, chiseling and 100% Corn.
pany Attitude, copies to be sent
to m.E.B.A. and hi.F.O.W.,
M. C. S., American President
Lines and to the Maritime Commission with actions to be taken
on this person.
M/S/C—That all departments
ask proper authorithes to keep
their promises and keep cargo off
the crew's sleeping space on deck
because it is intolerable in th,
forecastles.
M/S/C—That all department=
contact their respective Unions to
consider the question of feedin:
the crew and passengers ashore in.
the Home Port so that the crew
will have the opportunity of bein: with their Loved Ones once every
four months for more than 11-.
minutes.
MISS—Before we sign toll- „.
cles again, that we have a joint
meeting to check up on what
has been done to improve conOutlines in theseditions.
minutes. All new men to be
Instructed on the above.
M/S/C—A joint meeting of al
Unions interested to be held the
1st Sunday before arrival i
Yokohama (Japan).
M/S/C—That any man founs
selling liquor to the crew be
thrown off the ship at the first
port of call, if he is luck
enough to get so far.
M/C/S—To adjourn at 4:4,,
P. M.
Signed:
ALBERT VANDEHOVEN,
M.F.O.W. Chairman
C. H. LAWRENCE,
M.C.S. Secretary.
stood one minute in silence ifl
memory of the men murdered o
"Bloody Thursday", July 5th,'
1934.
M&S by Colman, MFOW an'
Wallenberg, MFOW, to send min-

SS San Vincente
Bloody Thursday
Commemorated
By Ship's Crew
All hands knocked off from
11 a. m. to 2. p. in. Rag at half
mast. Memorial meeting called
to order at 1 p.
Hillman, SUP, elected Chairman; Taylor, SUP, elected Recording Secretary.
The Deck Delegate points out
that Labor Unions do not come
out of thin air; that somebody
has to pay the price. The early
attempts to organize were called
"criminal conspiracy" and met
with brutal resistance. That, in
other words, in fighting for the
right to organize and strike, many
were beaten, jailed and killed,
also recalled the 1921
"open shop drive" which. resulted. in the breakdown of the
labor movement. This state of
affairs prevailed until the '34
Pacific Coast Maritime Strike
was responsible for the reawakening of labor. The '34
Strike was at stak.e when the
waterfront employer's attempted to forcibly opett the S. F.
waterfront 011 "Blooily Thursday", July 5th. The attempt
failed because it was not by
men ready to lay down their
lives so that the strike might
be won and the labor movement
might live. Today we meet to
honor these men.
The meeting then rose and

utes. of this meeting to W. C
Sailor and Voice of the Federation. Carried.
It was then moved and second- "
ed that we adjourn. Carried.
Adjourned 1:30 p.
E. HAIMAN, 3441,
Deck Del.
JACK WALLENBERG, 1770,
Eng. Del.
S. H. OHSAN, 380,
Steward Del.
E. L. TAYLOR, SUP, 1805,
Recording Secretary.

SAN FRANCISCO

Eagles' Reslauranit
HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER

Powell and Embareadero
Glitter 9438

San Francisco

"I

P CAFE
[
6 Sacramento
R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN

Dr. Earl T. Leaner
CHIROPODIST
Boors: ii a.m. to ii p.m.
Phone Prospect 6638
984-A l‘lari:ct Street, Rooms 17-19

DEAN BUILDING
Many Years with the Olympic Club

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF,,,

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of

Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

San Francisco Union Meetings
international Association of

SI
I
I
*

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St,, 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday, 8
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' &,Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU
Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904, William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street,
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer,

Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every M.onday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Buicke, President.

W.

W
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.
ik

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting--2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at: Scottish Rite Auditorium.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.
Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS
.NE

International Longshoremen's
at. Warehousemen's Union

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.

San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach

-ill

{
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
.1' It Mondays of each month; 8
p :a; Room 208, Labor Temple,
,'rank De Mattel, President.
iarry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
B Liness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secrt. ,ary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary,
*I
I:
,Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

EXbrook 2147

110 Sutter St.

•••1

es-

Attend Your
Union Meetings

San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 110

Room No. 604

1.1.•••••••
1
i•livi
.
..•••••rfliWir
...•••••••••11:

1

800 Mills Bdg.

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office LOCIA1011 Same for 25 Years

--nion
Albert Michels
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

S. Hi. HOGEVOLL

EAGLE'S BUILDING

Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

2'73 Golden Gate Ave.

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco

DOuglas 3565

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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Page Three

Northwest News Section
Packers Demanding Open Market
Of Fishermen; Fishermen Counter
With 'Demand for Agreement.

ILWUIJnite Secrecy at
VOICE BRINGS YOU LIFE IWAIn Organizing
Bridges Hearing
STORY OF HARRY BRIDGES Unorganized Men Still
Protested

(Editor's Note: The Voice of the Federation Is reprinting here
By Laurance lirattley
the life story of Harry Bridges, written by the Harry Bridges DeSEATTLE—The Seattle Newslvan Stevens
fense Committee. It is a story of many attempts by the shipowners
paper Guild and the 43rd legisWASHING
EVERETT
TON.
—
,
to frame this man who has played such an active part in bettering
In realizing the necessity of or- lative district Democratic club
the working conditions of maritime unionists.)
ganizing the unorganized sawmill both dispatched protests this week
For many years a great and dramatic struggle has been workers in this basic industry, over the secrecy of Harry Bridges
SEATTLE.—Bold demands for an open market in the
gradually unfolding along the Pacific Coast. It has revolved especially with 1940 approaching, deportation hearing.
fishing industry was made in the following telegram disaround the need and desire of working men to be something and the coming attacks of the big
Transfer f rom Angel Island
patched to Joseph F. Jurich, United Fishermen & Allied
more than peons, to work and live in decency and security.
industrialists, not only politically, would enable the public to reThe aims of the men have been°
Workers of America, by the Columbia River Packers
first
ceive
hand
informati
on
and
but on the economic fields, the
combatted, with varying weapons
Association.
members of ILW LT Local 1-32 appraise for themselves the mor"At the meeting of all packers*
and success, by the great shipshabbines
of
s
al
the
witnesses
overwhelm
ingly, to elect an
voted
pack tuna held at Astoria this tuna
owners and bankers. Early fights
is far below the price of
spirited
Angel
to
island, protests
organizing committee, which will
morning your invitation for a $400 in
had differing locales, but for the
SE A T T LE. — Absolving
1925, Jurich pointed out.
declared.
jointly
organwith the IWA
meet
meeting to be held tomorrow at Packers
past twenty years the hub of this
Roger
Davies of Ketchikan
mention
a
tentative
The
crew
the
of
price
K.
r. Luckenizing cinamittee.
port docks was discussed stop of $90
warfare has been the San Frana ton while even the and Jack Toner of Bellingback presented 1815.50 to swell
Pritchett gave
Harold
Brother
SEATTLE. —Commending after careful consideration it is yellow-fin tuna brings
cisco waterfront. What has hap$110 in ham from intent of guilt,
an interesting outline of the nec- the Bridges Defense Fund when the reported appointment of the unanimous decision of the
pened there has influenced the
Washington District Council
California.
organizing the timber- the vessel arrived in port here
essity
of
Congressman Mon C. Wall- packers interested that no agreeentire Coast, made and broken
No. 1 Friday night urged a
recently.
However,
even this price—
workers.
gren as United States Fish ments would be negotiated or en- which
wages and working conditions,
One of the most energetic memis virtually a steal—will Presidential pardon be grantinternational president of
As
Commissioner, Washington tered into at this time with any
established and changed the cusdrop unless an agreement is ed for the pair sentenced te
the International Woodworkers of bers of the Defense Committee in District Council No. 1 dis- organization of fishermen stop."
toms that exist in this section
the Northwest is Mrs. Sarah Eldsecured. Fishermen will he in 90 days in federal prison.
America,
pledged
support
he
to
patched letters of congratulaof the world where, as elsewhere,
While working as trap watch"It is further decided that an
no position to bargain with
the IWA to the longshoremen, and redge, vice chairman of the King tion to both Secretary Ickes
the many offer their labor on the
man
at the Kasaan Cannery of
open
market
would
be
maintheir holds bulging with fish,
pointed out the necessity of co- County Democratic Central Comand the progressive congress- tabled and that locally owned
market and the few purchase that
the Pacific American Fisheries at
mittee.
Jurich
warned,
operating in order to break down
labor if they so desire.
Ketchikan, Davies and Toner atboats would naturally receive
An open hearing is the Ameri- man.
Either they will accept what- lowed
the attack of the big industrialists.
Full support of the Maritime
What happened Oil the San
the trap to operate during
preference in delivering catches
can
declares
way,
she
and
vehemever the packers offer or throw
The membership also voted in
Federation was pledged in carryFrancisco "front" has had its
a
closed
period.
taken
off
Oregon-Washi
the
ngently
protests
the secrecy enthe fish overboard.
favor of a 50c assessment for
ing out the constructive conserv- ton
reflection in industries considcoasts."
MISTAKE
shrouding
Angel
Island.
this cause. The plight of the
ation and New Deal program in
erably removed from the ralli.SCAB BOATS
Freely admitting their of.
EMPLOYER HOPES
sawmill worker in Everett is bad,
the great natural resource.
OUS Embareadem—for wages
tense, the pair explained at was
Non-fi
shing
boats
are
being
with speedup conditions prevalent
The packers are staking their
The appointment was greeted
and working conditions are like
an outgrowth of confusion on
rigged up in Astoria, it was learnin the mills, and through spies.
by the District Council as as- hopes of crushing unionism in the
laws in that they go by preed, to put to sea when the tuna dates in the isolated region. The
stooipigeons, coercion, and intimisurance of a continued drive for fishing fleet on a recent federal
cedent.
As the waterfront
fishing season opened on Tuesruns.
dation, against leaders, and milielimination of the abuses in the court decision.
Judge Claude
workers benefited, other workday instead of Monday, the two
Resultant
chaos
in
the
tant workers, organized labor's
unreguMcCullough of Oregon, declared
Frank Bell administration of
ers benefited. As they lost so
men declared, which caused a
lated fishing will not only imactivities have been curtailed.
no employer-employe relationship
the post.
did the others.
miscalcula
tion of days.
poverish
the
fishermen
especially
but
This is
will
true in the
existed and substituted the relaSince that time events have
FOR WALLGREN BILL
When apprehended both were
result in waste of the prized tuna.
Weyerhaus
ers
operation,
where
tionship
buyer
and seller.
of
brought the unions into sharp
SEATTLE — Professor Melvin
Congressman Wallgren won the
The union hiring hall dis- of the opinion the day was Satur•
men who took an active part have
The damaging decision will be
focus. Employers have responded
Rader, of the University of Wash- admiration of waterfront workers
patched
boats to conform to the day and not Sunday.
gradually been eliminated from
with redoubled efforts, changing I
ington, is head of the Washington for his determined fight against appealed, Jurich said.
Sentences of 90 days were imAUBREY GROSSMAN, one of the industry.
packers
demand
at the time there
technique, always aiming at the
State Harry Bridges Defense Com- government fink halls on t h e PRO-JA PANF,SE
posed and the Pacific American
the three defense attorneys who
was no waste of fish.
Jurich scoffed at the packers'
A donation was also voted for mittee.
destruction of the unions.
West Coast when he introduced
Fisheries fined $500.
are ably exposing the shipBut with a mad scramble of
pretense
the Bridges Defense committee,
of favoring locally-owned
As the clash drew keener pubWallgren
the
Bill.
Other members are:! John
owner plot to "get" Harry
lic interest, a union leader who
boats. He pointed out that last boats turning up at the docks
and a local committee has been Caughlan, deputy prosecuting
Last year he dared the wrath
Bridges, during the present deBridges Defense
voted for the purpose of offsetting attorney; Mrs. Hartzell, presi- of the timber barons in Wash- year the packers imported over laden with fish, the result will be
happened to have been born out- portation hearings.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Bridthe attack of the big industrialists dent, Civil Liberties Union; Rev. ington state when he waged a 2 million pounds of frozen alba- toppling prices and a chocked
side the United States drew the
ges Defense Committee this week
their stoolpigeons and stooges, Raymond David Holmes;
particular fire of the employers.
successful fight for the preserv- core, No. 1 grade tuna, from market.
Hugh
He is Harry Renton Bridges. Be- ambition to be a Catholic priest against progressive trade , union- DeLacy, Seattle Councilman;
pound.
Japan
cents
a
10
at
"It
is
significant," Jurich said, received $8.50 from the Marine
Eu- ation of the last stand of giant
Yet today they are refusing to "that we find the same district Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and Wacause the owners picked him as and took to the sea, Bridges al- ism, and militant honest leader- gene V. Bennett, executive secre- fir and hemlock in Olympic Natheir target, Bridges is now ready had some theories about ship of the workers.
pay even half of this to American which put over an anti-picketing tertenders members aboard the SS
tional Park.
tary, Washington State Industrial
fishermen for fresh tuna.
known by n a in e and fable labor. In his new surroundings,
in a spirited election of officials Union Council;
law now attacking unions through Horace Luckenbach.
he got practice. He learned the in this local for the ensuing
Union
demands
$160
the courts.
ton
for
a
throughout this country.
term
Professor Harold Eby, UniverAnd today this entire contest rough and ready slant of the sai- the following were elected; Presi- sity of Washington; Mrs.
Bridges Defense
"This injunction serves as a
Sarah
Of conflicting interests is sum- lor on the world in which men dent, Karl Isaksen; V. P., 0. Eldridge, secretary,
SAN FRANCISCO—The Black
dangerous precedent for the enKing
County
med up in the deportation pro- strive for a living. He met all Swartz; Recording Secretary, C. Democrati
tire labor movement, particular- gang and Engineers of the SS Horc Central Committee;
ceedings brought against Bridges sorts of working conditions. He V. Bordsen; Sec.-Treas., H. F. Professor Garland Ethel,
ace Luckenbaeh donated $18 to
ly in the Columbia River disUniveron the grounds that he is an un- saw how oppressive masters could McKenna; Guard, 0. Mizell; Ser- sity of Washingto
the Bridges Defense Committee
trict.
n;
Howard
YAKIMA—The reason why the
desirable alien who seeks to over- be bucked if the men stuck to- geant at Arms, A. S. Wilton; Exe- Grant, president, Stereotype
"It becomes more necessary to this week. The Deck Division of
rs and
throw the American form of gov- gether, how they had to knuckle cutive Board replacements, Gust Electrotyp
have joint action by AFL and CIO the ship donated $13.
ers' Union; Miss Vera Silver Shirts, un-American prounder and take bad food, low pay Callahan, C.. Bordsen, A. S. Wilernment by force and violence.
to defeat this wave of injunctions,
Harris, Seattle YWCA; A. E. Hitler organization, decided to
and long hours if there was no ton, W. Wharton.
just as all labor united to fight
Harding, secretary, District Coun- hold its annual Convention here
unity among the oppressed.
Prepare for September 30th
Showing the growing trend of cil No.
became evident when Chief of Pothe anti-picketing measure in
1,
Maritime
Federatio
n
of
After three years of sailing in labor unity,
SEATTLE. — When the
by uniting all maritime
When the waterfront unions
lice Harold Robinson was exposed
and s o Ii d a r it y the Pacific;
Oregon," Jurich said.
ere being split apart and
groups now.
West Coast unions refused to
pound- Australian waters, Bridges ship- amongst the organized labor
Jack Heise, Seattle Newspaper as a leader in thei group.
ed to pieces in San Francisco
Chief Robinson has been active concede their hiring halls and
in ped on a freighter bound for San movement, recently the tverett Guild; Rev. Fred A.
Hughes;
1919, Alfred Renton Bridges (re- Francisco. Easter Monday fell Central Labor Council
in using brutal tactics against the allow establishment of "fink"
voted in Ross N. Kingston, president,
Senamed "Harry" by his sailor during the voyage, and Easter favor of a resolution,
United
Cannery, Agricultural, halls, the United States Mariwhich called attle Lawyers' Guild; Eugene
Liompanions) was salloring la and Monday is a labor holiday by law for the Council to respect all legiPacking and Allied Workers of time Commission cancelled its
tonius, secretary, Seattle Typoout of his home port,
In Australia. The captain refused timate established picket lines,
ir- graphical Union; Matt Meehan, America local here. The cop's contract for a ship line to the
Melbourne,
Australia. His father, a conserva- to observe it, to .the intense re- regardless of what organization
anti-labor, un-American record Orient.
secretary-treasurer, International
Admiral Land rebuffed all attive real estate agent, was
sentment
of
the
crew.
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the
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sponsors
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either
disLongshoremen's & Warehousetempts
to establish the line withmayed when the boy, at the age ship arrived in San Francisco, CIO or AFL.
Civil Liberties Committee.
THE
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f 17, announced that
out destruction of the union hirFraternally, Publicity Commithe wished Bridges was still so angered by
Charles
McCarthy,
business
to give us his comfortab
ing hall.
le home this infraction of the law that he tee, ILWU Local 1-32.
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agent, international Brothernd his chance of going into
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busi- walked ashore vowing never
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of
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Bertel
ness and take to the sea.
manned the two vessels transagain to sail on that ship or unNOW SOLE OWNER
901 Western Ave.
lapsed when an organizer cleanMcCarty, secretary - treasurer,
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of
the
Internatio
nal
Woodwork
ers of
ment docks near Bremerton this
discourage this whim, got his son 1920, he paid his $8 head tax
disappear
ed with the funds.
America; I. V. Sandvigen, busia job on a ketch running to
week.
Ttis-1 and became a legal entrant into
The second time the dockmen,
SEATTLE. — With all eyes
ness agent, Hope Lodge 79, Innania. Young Bridges loved it. the United States.
The Coldbrook and Satortia
fearing the power of the emtrained on September 30th
ternational Association of MaAnd on that (lay he was alwere removed to the government
Shipwrecked twice, the adventure
Shoe Store and Repairing
ployers' blacklist, refused to
the Maritime Federation set up
chinists; Claude M. Smith, exef the sea lured him on until
docks with crews dispatched from
PIER No. 3
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all ready, to the core, a believer
join.
cutive secretary, Seattle News- a coordinating committee Friday union hiring
"Strictly Union Made"
thought of returning to ordinary In unions and unionism. Strughalls.
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Twice Bridges himself, though
night to clear the way for renewal
paper Guild;
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gles to build unions which
ursuits became impossible.
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he gradually became a preferred
and Want the Best
Paul Stumpf, executive secre- of agreements with improved con- Pacific Northwest
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of the governSEATTLE, WASHINGTON
worker and as such a member of tary, Seattle Industrial Labor ditions.
terms drew him like a magnet
certain trends were evident in
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WE WANT PEACE BUT
OWNERS WANT WAR
(Continued from Page 1)
amount to much, as they are well smash the Hitler regime will
By BILL BAILEY
NIFOWW Member
aware of the fact that any serious find the German merchant seaWhenever we talk of the strug- attempt to interfere with the Nazi men ever , ready and waiting
gle that is taking place against preparation ,for war will meet eagerly for that moment to
Fascism, we would be doing an with serious consequences and a come.
Injustice to the German merchant combined resistance both from the
Berlin understands this also.
seamen if we did not mention shipowners and the Nazi govern- That's why they have eased ,into
them as a part of the huge anti- ment.
the ships crews their Gestapo—
fascist struggle that is being
However, the policy of "snip- (secret police)—which forces the
waged against the Hitler Fascist ing" for little improvements is seamen to be more cautious in
regime.
tending to weaken the regime in their organizational work.
We American maritime workers many respects, and hasten its
Bit by bit the German high
are sometimes too fast to pass downfall that much quicker.
command has been eliminating
judgment on the attitude of the
some of the old timers from the
The seamen know that the
German seamen towards the underground organization and
ships and replacing them with
struggle for Democracy. Merely
school boys that are trained by
movement that they have, has
by passing each other in some the backing of the majority of
the Nazis to master their cause.
wayside port, or some gin mill.
They feel there are too many
seamen who will understand
We form an opinion, because
old-time union men that are
that any serious; united effort
some German seaman won't
heart and soul against the reon the part of the workers to
stand up and say, "the hell with
Hitler," that he is a 100 per
cent Nazi.
Well if we knew some of the
(Continued from page 3)
than a few bruises.
interesting and heroic chapters
raising the same cry ever since.
That night, on orders of Gov- that have made the German
Ryan responded to the call ernor Merriam, units of the Na- merchant marine one of the
from the employers and, cooperat- tional Guard began moving into
most ardent anti-fascist forces
ing with William J. Lewis, then the.ominous, mournful pall of the
In the world today, we can
president of the district, stalled waterfront. Martial law reigned. easily understand why we are
off the men's demands. The men The answer of organized labor a little too hasty in passing our
voted to strike, pointing out that was swift, impressive— general judgment in this light.
the employers' refusal to bargain strike.
Since the rise to power of Hitler
WASHINGTON, D. C.—One of the factors of economic
collectively WAR a violation of the
in Germany, the seamen have
America which is recognized by New Deal spokes..
in
life
NIRA, then in effect. President
been one of the biggest headaches
need in this country for unity between farm and
the
is
men
Roosevelt asked for a delay, and
to the Hitler regime.
groups.
labor
when the men agreed appointed a
Six years have passed' since the
As the entire pace of the city
There is, among these groups
Negotiations slowed down, funeral rites were "Fueheur" took power.
mediation board.
also a recognition of the same pushed out into the ranks of
dragged. Lewis presented a held for the two murdered longIn that time not one-third of
need. Not long ago Henry Wal- the day laborers. When that
meaningless agreement, urged the shoremen. The funeral cortege the German seamen have been
. he will realize only
lace, Secretary of Agriculture, in
time comes,
men to accept. They refused. On marched solemnly up Market won over to the side of Hitler
President Roosevelt's cabinet, too well the need for a living
May 9. 1934, the strike began.
Street, followed by fifty thousand Fascism.
wage scale..
said that farmer-labor unity was
Attempts to raise collections
Support came from all the bareheaded men, without a single
necessary to stop the growth of • "Next, there is the individual
various
the
for
seamen
the
other
and
from
among
unions
Maritime
policeman in sight. Experienced
Fascism in the United States.
farmer on his family-sized farm,
groups connected with waterfront newspapermen stated afterward "causes" have forced the Nazi
SOURCE
which he either owns, rents or
VE
AUTHORITATI
meth"compulsory'
use
to
leaders
engineers,
work. Teamsters,
that the funeral march was the
works on shares. Last of all
Now, L. I. Hewes, Assistant
cooks, stewards, mates, pilots and mightiest demonstration of ods" as the seamen turn deaf ears
to the Administrator of the U. there is the agricultural laborer.
ordinary seamen refused to touch strength in sorrow they had ever to the demands.
Most of the nation's farmers can
S. Farm Security AdministraDuring the year 1935, when
ships or cargo, some in sympa- seen.
plea
be found in the latter two groups;
same
the
voiced
has
tion,
seathe
of
unions
trade
militant
thetic support, some to aid deWhen the second day of the
and these groups—the small
the past, and pointed out the reason why
of
thing
a
were
men
mands of their own.
general strike arrived, press, emthe economic interests of farm- farmer and the farm laborer—
Ryan flew out here from New ployers and police launched upon there arose a movement aboard
ers and workers are tied to- find themselves in just about the
York, signed a secret agreement a new type of action. Openly by German ships and in many ports
same position as their countergether.
with the employers by which he day and secretly by night, gangs which centered its organization
parts, the small business man and
carrying on a
In earlier generations, Hewes
hoped to end the strike. But of vigilantes swarmed throughout around the idea. of
the
laborer in the city."
regime
Hitler
the
against
struggle
said, city workers seldom realized
when the longshoremen found the San Francisco, with an obvious
and docks.
how little of the money they paid WAGES KEPT DOWN
agreement offered not the slight- lack of opposition from the au- aboard the ships
The movement consists of se- for bread actually got back into
Hewes then pointed out that
est improvement in working con- thorities. They raided, looted,
working aboard Gerthe
agents
big commercial farms, often
cret
hands.
farmer's
disapthe
their
ditions, they voiced
smashed, slugged and destroyed man ships as able-bodied seamen,
operated and owned by absentee
proval with a roar that sent Ryan in union gathering places and
"The man in town, even
firemen, greasers, and stewards.
bankers, were crushing the small
back again to New York.
though his income was as low
wherever people of suspected libThese agents are in contact
farmers. In a strong economic
apt
was
farmer,
the
of
that
as
A joint strike committee had eral tendencies met. Hundreds of
position they are able to keep
with similar agents who are active
to look upon the country man
been formed, consisting of repre- union men were rounded up by In the ports.
wages down, operate at less cost
the
thought
He
as a `rube.'
sentatives of all maritime unions uniformed police, beaten, kicked
They carry on anti-Fascist work
because they operate on a larger
Involved. Bridges was elected and carted off to jail, to be re- at sea, influence the moods of the farmer was dumb, wore foolscale than the little farmer.
chairman. Employers, at first leased without charges in a day crews, fan the discontent with the ish looking clothes. He seldom
"They work this land
sure of themselves, grew puzzled or two. Similar violence broke Nazi regime, and organize such felt that here was a man whose
through hired overseers and
and alarmed as the strike spread, out in Berkeley, Oakland, and actions as are possible aboard
troubles, whose life, was much
managers," Hewes said, "use
grew firmer. Feelers were sent numerous other coastal and in- ships.
the same as his own.
trucks, tractors.and power maout to determine Bridges' price land cities on the West Coast.
The movement, of course, is
"The farmer retaliated by callchinery wherever possible and
for settlement. There wasn't any, Kidnapings and lootings formed a
Illegal..
ing the city man a 'city slicker,'
hire their labor by the day or
other than the demands of the virtual reign of terror as the vigiOn a good many ships, offi- and taking an active dislike to
week. This labor, much of it
men he was representing.
many of his habits."
lantes went about their illegal cers are involved in this work as
migratory, is faced with the
Then came the real blast.
well as the crew.
COMMON INTERESTS
work to the tune of lusty praise
same problem as labor any"Bridges is a dangerous alien,
The Nazis feel the hostility
Due to the improvement of
from the metropolitan press.
where else. .
a Communist," blared the newsaboard the ships, but do not communication and transportaThe general strike came to a
"These workers need an adepapers. "This is a revolution
know where it comes from, as
tion, Hewes said, farmers and quate wage scale to keep them
close at the end of the third day
difficult
—not a strike." Strikers were
city workers are beginning to rea- alive and provide their families
—but the cause for which the they have found it very
arresting the
attacked by police and hired
lize that they are living the same with a decent standard of living.
strike took place had been vir- to get the man by
entire crew.
thugs. Hospitals and jails were
tually won. Public sentiment, outlife—that they have common in- They have not made the gains
The Nazis, is attempting to
filled with arrested and beaten
emthe
of
savagery
terests.
raged at the
that other types of labor have
win the seamen over from this
workers, but still the strike
ployer onslaught, was definitely
toward obtaining this goal, but
FARMING
INDUSTRIAL
atvague
a
made
influence,
went on.
on the side of the men. The un"This is the important fact," they are on their way.
tempt to increase the wages of
The San Francisco Industrial ions, after making sure that the
"Like the small business man,
said, "More and more
Hewes
increase
the
hut
the seamen,
Association, determined enemy of demands of all groups, particuthe pattern of our agricultural the small farmer has reason to
helped
only
it
that
small
so
was
unionism, issued instructions that larly the seamen, would be given
system is taking on the out- encourage this movement. Only
the port was to be "opened" by equal protection, voted to accept to aggravate the temper of the
one farmer out of seven has any
lines of industry. Changes are
against
more
much
that
seaman
force. On July 5, "Bloody Thurs- arbitration under the National
hired help at all and many of
taking place on our farms that
them.
day," police charged the picket Longshoremen's Board, set up by
put many farmers on a direct that one-seventh hire only a few
of coalnumber
a
great
On
lines en masse. By nightfall two the Federal government. Then
days' help at harvest time.
level of identical interests with
ships running down to
strikers lay dead, more than a the men went back to work as burning
"Rising farm wage scales
an equally large group in the
Australia and across to America
hundred were wounded, and they had pledged each other they
will increase the small farmthe food situation is very bad,
scores were ill from gas attacks. would, all at once and none first.
plus the hours of work.
"Whether or not there ever er's expenses very little. He
Police suffered nothing worse
(To be continued next week)
has to work with his own hands
Seamen on these particular
was any justification for farmers
and with the help of his famruns have been able to place in
and laborers following separate
action a slogan that met with
paths, it is clear that no such ily in direct competition with
the tractors, trucks and the
quick results, that is: "Steam
reason exists today.
Published Every Thursday by
Industrial methods of the coraccording to rations."
"Here Is the reason why. In
THE MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC
The slowing down on the lob our industrial structure—and that porate farm. If his competi.
At 24 California Street
tor can add to his power maSan Francisco, California
GArfleld 7948 has proved to be a very valuable is taken in the broad sense to
chinery the advantage of cheap
weapon for gaining better c.,.1system
business
whole
our
mean
Comprising
labor, the small fernier will be
ditions under these circum- —there are roughly three groups:
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Welders and Helpers
pushed off the map.
stances.
the
one;
is
corporation
the big
ILWU Pacific Coast
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
The Nazi salute holds among
"Already 90 per cent of all
small business man is another,
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
Boommen di. Rafters' Union
holds
water
like
just
the seamen,
farm
products are produced by
and labor is the third.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers Assn.
on a duck's back, with the excepof the people who work 50 per cent of the farms—while
"Most
Marine Cooks and Stewards Association of the Pacific
tion, of course, that comes from a
In industry can be found in the the remaining family-sized farms
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union few of the "Parade Ships."
be content with a bare 10
two groups, small business must
latter
Today all ships that are made
International Association Machinists, 79, 68, 63 and 1375
per cent of the market.
and labor.
in Germany are made under the
American Communications Association
"In agriculture there exists a
the naval authoriof
supervision
And Affiliates
situation. Years ago,
similar
ties and experts, the merchant
most farms were owned and opauxilan
becoming
fast
is
marine
Edited by
erated by small farmers. Today,
Phone 202
Open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
iary to the navy.
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
Seamen know that under the all that is changing fast. AlH. F. McGRATH
President
Fascist regime no important im- ready one of the most importSTORE AND BAR
JACK O'DONNELL
provements can be made that will ant groups in agriculture is
Vice-President
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B. HANNON
DINE AND DANCE
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have solidly opposed any changes in the Wagner Act. They
were united against the Maritime Commission's fink hall
policy. They refused to retreat in the Matson beef against
the Ship Clerks. Thousands are digging down into their
pockets to give money to the Bridges Defense Fund.
All of these tests should prove to the shipowners that
unity on the job still exists—that this unity cannot be broken
by labor spies, lockouts, frame-ups and law-suits.
The Executive Board of the Maritime Federation met
recently and decided upon a policy of peaceful negotiations. The gains made must be maintained and the improvements necessary to the American standard of living
must be made.
We shall insist upon sitting down around a table with
the employers in September. If there is trouble then—as
spokesmen for the employers say there will be, it will not
be our fault.

MORE ABOUT

Bridges Life 4,Story

gime, and they hope through
this method of replacement that
some of this anti-Fascist feeling
will disappear.
We should remember whenever we approach German seamen that they would be taking
their lives into their hands if
they were to shout out loud
their disapproval of Hitler.
Don't expect too much from
them in the line of conversation,—
but keep in mind that they were
one of the strongest groups of organized seamen in the world before Hitler came to power.
That their unions were among
the first to smashed by the Nazis,
and thousands of maritime workers are slowly dying in concentration camps because of their resentment against Hitler and his
war makers.
To work under conditions
that the German seamen are
forced to work under (organizationally) requires a lot of courage, and the firm belief and
faith in their fellowman, that
the time is not far off when
Hitler and his regime will make
their 'last exit—this time in a
pine box.

Farm and City Workers Must
Unite if Nation's Problems
To Be Solved, New Dealer Warns

Reign of Terror
Fails

"VOICE of the FEDERATION

MARTINEZ

COLOMBO LIQUOR

East Bay Meetings

THE
of
PRESIDENT
SAYS
By H. F. McGRATH,
President, Maritime Federation of the,Pacific
Chairman Bruere and Dr. Louis Bloch, two members o
the three Maritime Labor Board were in San Francisco thi,
week.
This Board was created in 1937 by amending the Merchan
Marine Act of 1936. Their duties*
are to gather data from Maritime er Rainbow of the Boilermakers.
Employers and Employees so that This Board meeting is the mos
they can submit legislation to the important meeting of the year
1940 Congress. The purpose of for two reasons.
this legislation, if passed, will IMPORTANT POINTS
be to insure the uninterrupted
First, that it is called in no
flow of waterborne commerce.
cordance with the Constitution
MEET WITH BOARD
so that the Board can act on al'
Chairman Bruere requested
matters referred to it by the con•
the Maritime Federation to get vention.
representatives of the componSecond, that it is the first
ent organizations to meet with
Board meeting prior to opening
the Board so that they could
of agreements on September
get our ideas as to the kind of
30.
legislation that would be suitNon-attendance of Board mem
able to Maritime unions.
hers was the first point under
The Secretary, Bruce Hannon, discussion. After a lengthy tal.
sent a communication to all or- on this subject, the Board orderganizations to send representa- ed the officials to write those or
tives to this meeting to be held ganizations whose members were
in the Whitcomb Hotel at 10 absent, instructing them to see t.
a.m., July 13.
it that their representatives at
Representatives present were tend or take steps to replac:
,Brother Hansen, ACA, Brother
them.
Hannon, 1LWU; Brother CayThe entire minutes of this
ton, MC&S, Brother Evans
meeting. are printed in this is- -.
1B U, and myself, representing
sue of the "Voice."
the Machinists.
An important matter before th
After considerable discussion Board was adequate financing of
by both sides, the union repre- District Council 3 and 4.
sentatives present unanimously
The need for a strong Counci
Informed the Boarii. that they on the Columbia River was point
were opposed to the setting up ed out to the Board, especial!'
of any permanent beard that at this time when workers are
would have the power to settle faced with Oregon's anti-picketin_
maritime disputes.
laws and court injunctions issued
The experience of maritime by reactionary courts in the ste
unions in the past with such
of Oregon.
governmentai agencies as the
During this discussion it Wa
U. S. Shipping Board justifies pointed out that in some organisuch a stand.
zations there is a wide discreP
Any government board, even ancy between actual membershi
under the present liberal New and the number of members th;
Deal administration, might very organization pays per capita o •
easily be controlled by reactionThe Board ordered the officials
aries and gains made by the min- to check on this which I inten
ions since 1934 would be immedi- to do first by letter and as soon
as possible by personally takin
ately jeopardized.
Board
the
this matter up with organizations
We also informed
guilty of following this practic that we were against any form
or
arbitration
Unless there are extenuating
of compulsory
circumstances this practice canmediation set-up, such as Is
not be called anything else but provided for by the Railway
plain and fancy chiseling. I
Act.
Labor
However, the union representa- Intend, with aid of, those or
live
tives present felt that in 1940 we ganizations who faithfully
up to their financial oblig;
will get some kind of legislation
tions, to put a stop to this.
whether we like it or not.
When affiliated organizatioi
If this becomes a fact, we would
a
such
are paying their proper share o
not be adverse to some
board as the present Maritime per-capita tax, the financial P
it;
Labor Board which has no power sition of the Federation and
immediatelY
be
rewill
councils
unless
disputes
to step into
enablin.:
quested. They then act merely strengthened, thereby
acunion
the
out
carry
to
them
at
finders
as mediators and fact
for.
tivity they were created
the government's expense.

"If this trend keeps on, the
small operator will find himself
formed by the big commercial
farms, which often are owned
by a corporation.
Wages,'
Higher
'Unions,'
'Collective Bargaining,' are all a
foreign language to the farmer.
Often he sees nothing in them
but disorder, rebellion, and the
heavy hand of radicals and reds.
"From 1929 to 1932, for every
dollar farmers saved by lower
wages and cheaper store goods,
they lost three dollars because of
the drop in farm prices. It does
not pay farmers to buy cheap,
when they have to sell even more
cheaply.
"A strike in a cannery in the
middle of a tomato picking season
when the tomatoes had to be.
canned within 24 hours or be destroyed, a strike in a dairy where
several tons of milk were wasted
—these hurt the farmer. So a
dairy where several tons of milk
were wasted—these hurt the
farmer. So far as he could see,
they were a senseless destruction
of something he had worked hard
to produce.
"What he didn't take into
consideration was that the men
and women who work in the
plants have only a few months
work in the year or if they do
work all the time are often
getting a salary too small to
afford them a living. They
have to live, and they have
found that they often have to ARBITRATION COSTLY
fight for that chance.
I believe that in the past, arCITY MAN WRONG
bitration has prevented long
"Timis lack of knowledge about drawn out tie-ups on time wathe other side .of the picture terfront, but the process of ardoesn't belong entirely to the
bitration is already straining
farmer, however. The city worker the finances of unions who are
complains about the crops that forced to resort to it.
are left in the fields when there
This committee that met with
I are still thousands of hungry the Board is firmly of the opinion
people, forgetting that those who that the cost of such arbitration
guide the policies of industry should be borne by the governhave yet to follow at all closely ment as is the case in many other
the example set by the farmer in industries.
producing all that the nation
Here on the Pacific Coast the
needs.
shipowners would not clamor for
"industrial leaders have esarbitration so often if the servtablished policies that have re- ices of Dean Wayne Morse' were
sulted in a scarcity of nearly
paid for by the government.
all of the goods they produce.
This conference with the
Whereas the farms have yielded
Board, however, was just a premore than enough for every- •
liminary one and at a later
one, the factories have never
date further conferences will be
produced all the nation could
given to t h e membership
use.
through the columns of the
*''Plowing under' has been
Voice.
good business for industry for
On Friday, July 14, the execuit
usual
so
generations. It is
board met in the Federation
tive
goes unnoticed Among the people
in accordance with Section
offices
in industry themselves.
5 of the Constitution.
article
5,
"Farm problems cannot be
members were presboard
All
farm;
the
solved altogether on
of Brother
exception
the
ent
with
part of the solution must be in
and BrothMFOWW
the
of
Quinn
the cities."
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UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL
Complete Lubrication
Union Operator

Buffet and Restaurant

961 - '7th St., Oakland

Crockett

Phone TEmplebar 2792
Opposite City Hall

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS
Furnished Day and Night
Bondsman for ILWU 1-6

518 Fifteenth Street

STOCKTON
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Board.
the orders
SPOT LI CI HT
The Harry Bridges Deporta
Mum Case still bolds the spotlight in the Federation. Th
governMent's parade of stool.
pigeons still continues. The
"Voice" has a representative at
every hearing so that the men)hermitic will get the true day
to day story and not have to depend on Hearst papers and
ther sources for their informav(

* •••

CROCKETT

733-735 Loring Ave.

"VOICE" DISCUSSED
The "Voice of the Federation
was discussed from all angles and
every phase of the paper, the ci
culation, advertising, the publishing and editing was discussed I•
detail. The Board instructed ni
to appear before all affiliated organizations and request that the'
live up to Resolution No. 15.
adopted at our 5th annual conve •
tion. The resolution calls for all
affiliates to subscribe for t
"Voice" to the extent of at least
15 per cent of their membershi
As soon as I have made a
check on the organizations w
are not living up to the terms o
he willlcarry ou
th is d euteifont,I
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Federation Executive Board Meet Outlines Plans
To Unite All Maritime Groups for September 30
Meeting was called to order by
•President McGrath at 10:30 a.m.,
t 24 California Street.
Roll call and the following
embers present:
; H. F. McGrath
President
J. O'Donnell
Vice-president
B. Hannon
Sec.-Treas.
A. Vigen
A. F. U.
H. Boone....Boommen & Rafters
K. Yoneda ....Cannery Workers
R. Cayton
M. C. & S.
R. Meriwether
M E B. A.
H. Hook ....I. A. of Machinists
Z. R. Brown
A. C. A.
J. Evans
I. B. U.
Absent:
J. J. Quinn
Rainbow
Boilermakers
M/ Brown. S/Boone — That
the first order of business be the
.question of Executive Board attendance. Secretary to write to
all organizations instructing their
members to attend regularly or
ake steps to replace the present
members. Carried.
Secretary reads proposed referendum ballot. General discussion
n proposed constitutional
changes.
MLHannon. SLHook — That
balloting begin on July 17th
and close on August 20th. Ballots to be returned to the Maritime Federation office, San
Francisco, by September 1st.
Amended/Hook — To extend
balloting until September 20th.
allots to be returned by October
1st to the Federation office. Carled unanimously.
Secretary instructed by the
Chairman to circularize all organizations requesting broadest
possible vote.
INDEBTEDNESS
Reading of agreement with
Golden Gate Press to pay off balnce of Voice indebtedness to
Golden Gate Press.
July 14, 1939
olden Gate Press
120 Golden Gate Avenue
an Francisco, California
Gentlemen:
In consideration of the Voice
of the Federation assuming the
bligation of the Golden Gate
rem to the Home Publishing
Company of $2328.95, this will
erve as an agreement for the payment of the $3033.64 debt of the
oice of the Federation to the
Golden Gate Press.

total bill becomes immediately
due and payable.
Please signify your approval of
this agreement with an immediate
acknowledgement by letter.
Sincerely yours,
MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC,
Bruce Hannon,
Secretary-Treasurer,
H. F. McGrath,
President.
SAVES MONEY
Officers report on Voice and
give reasons for changing the
Mainly
publishing company.
dissatisfied wit h exorbitant
costs and poor technical work
at Golden (late Press. Officers
satisfied that immediate saving
could be made in cost of printing Voice at the Home Press,
81 Cletnentina Street.
M/Meriwether. S/Brown—That
agreement for 'settlement of Golden Gate Press debt be accepted
after it has been checked by the
attorneys. Carried.
Agenda drafted by officers accepted with no objections and
taken up seriatim.
Agenda
Work referred to Executive
Board by Convention.
(a) Secretaries recommendation No.. 3 refinancing .District
Council submitted to Convention and referred to Executive
Board. Such possibilities of
Federation office finding ways
and means of providing another
$50.00 for District Council No.
3 and District Council No. 2 to
find ways and means of sending
$25.00 per month to District
Council No. 4, this money to be
work.
used on Federation
Might be solution to present
financial difficulty.
COUNCIL FINANCES
Secretary and President enlarge
on subject of District Council finances in general, pointing out
that some organizations are not
assuming their full financial responsibilities General discussion
on finances of District Councils.
PER CAPITA PAYMENTS
AILHook. SLYoneda — That
each Executive Board member
take up with his organization
the number of members his organization pays per capita tax
on at present on a coastwide
basis so that the Executive
Board will be able to find the
discrepancies between the actual membership of the component organizations and per
capita tax payments. Executive
Board members to report at
next meeting of Executive
Board their findings. Carried.
OFFICIALS INSTRUCTED
M/Cayton. S:Brown — That
officials travel to the various District Councils at the earliest possible date and work with the
District Councils to help them
adjust their financial affairs.
Carried.

AYMENTS
The Maritime Federation of
,the Pacific agrees to pay on
July 25th, $200. in the adjustment of this debt and $200.00
on the 25th of each succeeding
:month thereafter for a total of
14 months. On the 15th month,
the remaining balance of $233.64 will be paid.
The above agreement specifies
inimum settlement of this bill.
If funds become available, the
ederation will increase their
- payments accordingly. It is also
agreed that, should any one pay, ent become delinquent for a INCORPORATION
period of more than 30 days, the
(b) Resolution No. 59—Incor-

poration of Federation. Referred
to the Executive Board for investigation.
MLS—That Executive Board
take this investigation problem
up under advisement and discussion at the next board meet.
ing. Carried.
(c) Program to be worked out
for meeting court actions of the
employers.
ASK FULL SUPPORT
MLHook. SLCayton—That if
and when any affiliated organization calls on the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific for
support against employers' legal attacks the Maritime Federation of the Pacific will throw
their full support behind that
organization. Carried.
COMMITTEE SET UP
(d) Incoming Executive Board
to set up committee to meet with
non-affiliated organizations for
the purpose of bringing nonaffiliated groups back into the
Federation, and in connection
with this, an invitation to be sent
non-affiliated groups to re-affiliate, pointing out nothing interferes with autonomy of affiliated
organizations.
UNITY EFFORT MADE
MLS—That we set up a subcommittee of the Executive
Board to meet with non-affiliated organizations for the purpose
of getting them back in the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific. Also send invitations
,to these non-affiliated groups
to re-affiliate pointing out that
the component unions have full
autonomy in the conduct of
their own affairs and especially
that the original sea-faring
,unions still in the Federation
out-vote shore side groups by
approximately 30 votes.
Nominations in order for SubCommittee.
McGrath—Hannon—O'Donnell
M/Drown. S/Boone—That committee be elected by acclamation.
Carried.
(e) _Resolution No. 67 and 58
dealing with September, 30th.
Deferred until afternoon meeting.
ASK INVESTIGATION
(f) That we ask 0. John Rogge,
Department of Justice Investigator to investigate frame up of
Harry Bridges.
MLHannon. Splrown — That
We request 0. John Rogge to
investigate Harry B rid ge to
frame-up as part of the vicious
anti-union attack of such reactionary groups as the Associated Farmers and Waterfront Employers. Carried.
Meeting adjourned at 12:80
p. m. until 2 o'clock p. m.
Meeting convenes at 2:00 p. m.
Called to order by President McGrath.
Roll cEll and
members present:
H. Hook
I. A. of M.
H. F. McGrath
President
33. Hannon
Secretary-Treas.
A Vigen
A. F. U.

K. Yoneda ....Canenry Workers
R. Clayton
M C & S.
J. Evans
I B. U.
(arrived 2:30
H. Schmidt
Z. R. Brown
H. Boone....I3oomtnen & Rafters
A. Hansen
A. C. A..
(arrived later)

OCF Thanks
Federation
For Cooperation

dent On his success in increasing the Voice subscriptions.
Amended — That the Executive
Board members of the organizations involved appear with the
President when practical at these
meetings. Motion carried.
VOICE REPORTERS
(d) Obtained correspondence
for Voice from Portland, and San
Pedro.

PORTLAND—The Oregon Commonwealth Federation h a s ex
pressed its .appreciation to the organized maritime workers of the
Pacific Coast for the support given by the Maritime Federation to
the progressive political group in
this state.
"It is good to know that the
Maritime Federation Convention went on record. supporting
General discussion of new UFU
paper in San Pedro. Concensus a program to unite all progressive forces for political action,"
of opinion that this is a problem
President S. Stephenson Smith,
for the officials to handle.
of the Commonwealth FederaM/Brown, S/Cayton— That
tion wrote to Secretary Bruce
officials of the District CounHannon.
cil No. 2 and No. 4 request
"We sincerely welcome the
UFU to discontinue this private
Maritime
Federation's cooperapublication and support the
the policy and
Voice, the Editorial Board to tion in
carrying out the program of the
allow suitable space in the
Oregon Commonwelath FederaVoice for their news. Carried.
(e) Incorporation of Voice.
Held over until next meeting.
3. Political Activities.
(a) Endorse Ham & Eggs special election.
M/Schmidt, S/Cayton. Carried.

History of Luckenbach
Discrimination Against
Unionists Reviewed
By GEORGE CRON.
PORTLAND.—Shortly after the war, Judge Edwin L.
Davis, a member of the House of Representatives, wrote in
his report on the investigation of the Shipping Board as
follows:". .. the Luckenbach Steamship Company made

Net Profits on it s 'capital of
ter I'd worked there a year I
236.2% in 1916 and 666.9% in
Wire
had
to get glasses. As a matter
1917 . ."
telegrams to President RooseThe business man claims that of fact there wasn't a clerk in
velt requesting that appropria6% profit on capital invested in a the of f i c e who didn't wear
tions for Hunters Point be inbusiness is quite satisfactory. Im- glasses.
cluded in his next appropriation
The dock office was about 18
agine a company making 111
bill for immediate action by
times that much in a single year! feet by 50 feet large. Prior to the
congress. Carried.
In that same year some of our 1936-37 lockout this place was
Resolutions No. 57 and 58 refathers, brothers and uncles were heated with a coal stove of the
ferred to this afternoon's meeting
earning $30 a month. Some were 1910 vintage, only we used wood
taken up at this point.
badly hurt—some n e ve r came —when we could get it. Many'S
BALLOTING
the time we would run out of
home. Think it over, brothers.
A poll of the organizations
wood
and have to sit and shiver
Of course the Luckenbach Comshow the following results on the
pany needed to build up a large for a couple of days until more
question of opening agreement.
bank account. They had to have came. Talk about pack ratS!
M.E.B.A... Incomplete balloting
In the fall when the mornings
that reserve and its accompanying
Voted to open
I.L.W.0
prestige and power so that Mr. were cold, we clerks would scramA.C.A.Incomplete balloting,
Singleton, the company's head ble all over the dock looking for
M.F.O.W. _Incomplete balloting
man in New York, could order the a few pieces of broken dunnage.
M.C.&S. __Incomplete balloting
Waterfront,Employers of Portland After the lockout they installed a
NEGOTIATING MEET
to lock out the port of Portland small oil heater—it wasn't as
M/Schmidt. S/Hannon — That Endorse Health Bill
rather than pay a dinky little good as the old coal stove.
Another beef we had MIS
on or about the 15th of August
M/Brown, S/Cayton. Carried.
claim to three office clerks.
the President call a meeting of
(c) Unicameral legislature in
It didn't make any difference to that the buzzer on the dock did
ASTORIA—Refusal of the the Luckenbach peop le
all affiliates of the Federation in State of California.
if the not work half of the time and
Columbia
River area packers amount of the claim was set by
so when someone called up for
order to acquaint the component
enM.Z.Hook, SLCayton.
to meet with fishermen and Federal agency, our National a the pier supt. one of the clerks
unions with the progress of the dorse. Carried.
Lacannery workers in Oregon bor Relations Board.
negotiations, and to formulate a
M/Schmidt, S/Hook
That
Do they would have to go looking for
Washington
be
and
taken
will
program for the successful con- those Executive Board members
think their money and their pres- him. If that happens ten or
elusion of negotiations with Wa- of the Maritime Federation on to the National Labor Rela- tige and their power can buck the twenty times a day it takes
tions Board.
terfront employers. Carried.
Government of the United States? quite a lot of extra time.
full salary from their own organiAttempts of the Pacific Coast
We were sore about the fact
Many men on the waterfront
2. Voice of the Federation
zation do not receive remunera(a) No. 5—Permanent publi- tion from the Federation. Carried. Fisherrnens' Union to negotiate have asked me how this beef that the pier supt. ran in a friend
with the packers were met last
of his to be head timekeeper. This
city bureaus to be established in
(d) Publicity among rural ele- week with a sudden refusal on the started so here is the dope:
man had no previous experience.
each Council. General discussion
As
a
starting
point
let's
talk
ments.
part of the employers. The fisher- about
He
had previously been a deputy
on problem of centralizing publiconditions
in
the Lussco
ISILH(x)k, SLCayton — To en- men and cannery workers look upsheriff in Montana and a clerk in
city through the District Councils.
Portland offices after the 1934
dorse. Carried.
on this refusal as a direct union- strike.
PUBLICITY CONFERENCE
I went to work there as a shoe store. We felt that some
smashing move.
VVPA Curtailment
MLBrown. SLCayton—That a
a clerk for the princely sum of of the clerks who had experience
M/S—That the Secretary be inThe Astoria Cannery Workjoint meeting of all liberal
$18.65 a week, for 44 hours. and who had worked for the compublications in the Bay Area structed to wire proper authori- ers Local is now filing for cerNo pay for overtime. If you'll pany a long time should have first
be called by the President to ties protesting WPA curtailment. tification as bargaining reprefigure it olot it comes to 42 call on jobs like that. And when
there was an opening in the upsentative for the Columbia Rivlay out a program on Resolu- Carried.
cents an hour.
er Area. This is being done to
tion No. 5 for next Executive SRA Hiring Halls
George Kell, the secretary of town office did the company give
enable the union to complete our union, was assistant cashier it to a senior dock clerk? No,
Officers instructed to take
Board meeting. Carried.
negotiations for the expected in the uptown office and was re- they gave it to the pet.
(b) Resolution No. 35—Trade this matter up with MBA and
albacore run.
Then there was a small item
union education of unemployed prevent the present abuse of
ceiving $100 a month. He started
these halls competing with unyouth.
The Fishermens' Union is de- to work the same time I did-- of getting off on holidays. Half
M/Hook. S/Brown—That the ion hiring halls.
manding $160 per ton for alba- right after the strike ended. He of the time, after waiting all
week to be told whether or not
President and S e cr e tar y in(g) Campaign for registration core water edge and to pay not was one of the three clerks who
we could get the day off, and
structed to carry out the con- of all maritime workers and dis- over $3.50 per ton for ice.
were canned and now he is secall this time not being able to
tents of this resolution.
tribution of absentee ballots.
"The packers have consistently retary of Columbia River District
make any vacation plans, one
Amendedgayton — That the
This campaign to be the official refused to concede the principle Council No. 3.
officers have pamphlets pre- policy of the Maritime Federation of union hiring halls," said Glenn
Collier, the union's president, of us would actually have to ask
the boss. I remember one time
pared for the next Executive and be carried on the front page Murdock, contact committee mem- had worked for the company ten
0 few of us took a holiday off
years
and
Board meeting. Carried.
had
come
up
the
from
both
"to
fishermen
ber,
and
canof the Voice. No objections. So
without asking.
VOICE RESOLUTION
nery workers; and their tactics so-called bottom to the position of
ordered, by the President.
15—AffilIn our next week's pay • eave1s.
chief
billing
clerk.
He
(c) Resolution No.
was
getting
earmarked
wi
th
the
are
same
(h) Legislative activities of
iated organizations requested to our Washington office and ten- brand as those used by the lum- the princely sum of $130 a month ope two of us on the weekly Oar.
roll were docked a day's pay. This
take Voice fOr 75 percent of their tative program for coming sesber manufacturers association in —after ten years!
membership. Wish to point out
We three were not the only holiday had been observed the two
dealings
with
their
the
Internasion, including renewed fight
that a 34 cent increase in cost of
tional Woodworkers Association, ones, however, The other clerks previous years. I was so mad I
on hiring halls.
weren't getting anything either. couldn't see straight. After letting
Voice, plus 1000 additional subespecially on Willapa harbor."
A tentative legislative program
scriptions would put the Voice in
One of the timekeepers, for in- me stew for awhile, the pier supt.
to be drafted by the officials and
the black.
stance, was only making $90 a whispered to me that I'd get ray
MrSchmidt. fil/Hook — That submitted to the next Executive
month at the end of three years day's pay back but to keep it a
the President appear before the Board meeting.
time with the company. He was secret because the other fellow
busiThere being no
affiliated organizations, urging
canned before the union had wasn't going to get his. Now this
them to subscribe to a suffi- ness, the meeting adjourned at
even received its charter. The same fellow, after all these years,
a former union member, is one of
cient number of Voices to con- 4:30 rs m.
"news" had leaked out.
Respectfully submitted,
form with Resolution No. 15
As soon as the company found Luckenbach's "loyal" employees.
MARITIME FEDERATION
That we lay over the M cent
out we weren't fooling they gave
PORTLAND — Members of us all a raise. It was just too late.
increase in price of the Voice
OF THE PACIFIC.
ILWU 1-8 have joined in the bat- We had.some other things on our
BRUCE HANNON,
until the next meeting until we
Secretary-Treasurer. tle against the brutal lynching of minds anyhow. The Lussco dock
have a report from the Pres'.
Maritime Workers Invited
Negroes which goes on unchecked office, for one thing, was susin the Southern States by adopt- pended under a flat asphalt coated
Light Lunches—Wine—Beer
ing a resolution urging passage roof and did it soak up the sun!
AL DRUREY, Manager
of the anti-lunching bill in ConIf we wanted ventilation we
(Former Longshoreman)
gress.
could leave two inside doors and
1944 N. Portland Blvd.
. On June 5, the resolution points two very small inside windows
out, a Negro mill worker, Joe open. In addition to this there
PORTLAND—Hailed here as a Rodgers, who was also a Dea- was one pane broken which helped
great victory for the entire labor con in the Mt. Zion Baptist a little. In the winter we had to
movement in the Northwest is a Church at Canton, Mississippi, seal it with card board. The winNational Labor Relations Board was shot, tortured by hot irons, dows across the front of the office
reinstatement brutally cut and his body was were stationary and couldn't be
ordering
ruling
opened.
with back pay of all striking em- thrown into the Pearl River.
For two summers we asked
ployes of the C. D. Johnson
This lynching happened because
for a fan but never 'got one.
Lumber Co., at Toledo, Oregon. Rodgqrs refused to pay rent on
The decision smashes the In- a company house in which he Perhaps the Lussco couldn't afford it, or maybe the electric
dustrial Employes "Union," Inc., did not live.
1)111 would go up too high. We
and declared that it is an outC. N. Harris, Canton's mayor, rather
suspect the latter reason k
and-out company union. The rul1
and C. H. James, the county sher- for half the
time the lights in
ing ordered repayment to the
iff, have both refused to make the ceiling
were
almost comworkers of dues collected by the
any attempts to prosecute or arpletely out. I can also' remelt'.
company union.
rest
the persons responsible for
ber the clerks being criticized
Officials of the company
the lynching of Rodgers.
for using lamps on a dark win- 41
union say that they are going
Local 1-8's resolution called
ter's afternoon or morning. Afto ignore the Labor Board's
upon the Attorney General of
order and force the Federal
the United States to investigate
Court to issue an order. This
the lynching and upon the Dies
is expected by IWA members to
Committee to probe into "this
happen. The IEU, it was conShell—Gasco Shell Lubrication
un-American crime against the
tended in the long proceedings
Gasoline
Shell Oil
whole of the American people."
before the Board, was successor
to the old 4-L's association.
Intl Longshoremen's &
The resolution also urged all
8th & W. Burnside St. BR. 1949
The decision paves the way for ILWU locals and other local unWarehoiisemen's Union,
the organization, into a legitimate ions to concur in protesting
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Local
No.
1-8
this
Ben Weinstein
trade union, of between 3000 and lynching and in demanding
Sam Hammel
PORTLAND, OREGON
the
4000 men in the Western part of passage of H.R.
Membership
Meeting
801, the antithe State of Oregon.
lynching bill, which is also known
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
as the Wagner-Gavagan bill.
the Pacific, Portland

Ship Building
:svsetimidt. sLHook —

Fishermen Haul
Packers Before
NLRB on Charges

-

ILWIJ 1-8 Joins
In Battle Against
Negro Lynching

The Cuckoo's Nest

NLRB Orders
Reinstatement
of Lumber Men

I

1

C

4

tm riKL a

2

Beer 1

100% Union

IC W.& M. Co. i&2

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder
R. R. SMITH, President.

These brothers turned out at Catalina Island on July 5 to honor the niemories of those
victims of police and shipowner bullets who
were slain on Bloody Thursday during the 1934 waterfront strike. Local
1.69 of the LIWU is the only
maritime local on the Island, but
,buse in attendance, included members of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific, the Marine Firemen, Musicians, Bartenders,
Miscellaneous
orkers and members of the Marine Cooks and Stewards.
The photograph was made after funeral services had been
held on the Wrigley dock.

PORTLAND — James Backenstos, of the Iron, Steel & Tin
PORTLAND — District Council Workers, has been elected trustee
No. 3 has called upon all members of the Portland Industrial Union
of organized labor to unite for Council.
Labor Day and has started a move
here for a meeting of A. F. of L.,
CIO and Railroad Brotherhoods
to plan for a gigantic Labor Day
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
parade.
The District Council's Labor
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
Day Cmmittee consists of John
Fougerouse, Portland agent of the
MC&S, John Brost. ILWU and
Mrs. Mildred Senn.

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.
HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220
S. W. Pine St., Portland, Ore.

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

Frieda's Coffeoi Pot
and French's
9th and Everett
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SOSHUL KOLYUM

Howz Shippun?

All Me! What a harsh crool negotiations for a higher wage for
Meeting convened usual time, usual place, with Brer
this here waterfront the Matson freezers, more in line
reputation
Walter J. Stack celebrating the conclusion of his globe
with what the American President
has uptown!
they
the
until
wielding
over
by
them
was
help
tide
the
week
Adams
during
Shipping
President
S.
S.
circling tour on the
in one of thoes Line is paying, is a mighty nice
seated
Was
very poor. Monday, the 10th, nine can ship. This is very gratifying
gavel as Chairman.
places that Carrie Nation used to feather in the cap of Assistant
of the boys found employment. as calls for this class of employThe week's finances, after the temporary setback of the
a "Haven of Hell", together Secretary B. J. O'Sullivan.
dub
all
After
Virginian two wipers; Ohioan one ments have been few and far beprevious week, showed a satisfactory upswing.
Once upon a time, there were
with several of the boys, contentten
and
hundred
tween.
wipers;
two
additional
and
Deck
an
San
Fran—
and
Engineer
paid,
FRANCISCO
SAN
weekly bills were
a Tom Collins (in several rates of pay for the
edly
sipping
week
the
Friday worst day of the week.
cisco Bay Area District Council Lahiana one wiper; Point Caleta
dollars on old bills, the general treasury still ended
case you lugs don't know what a freezers on this Coast, with the
an additional three hundred and fifteen dollars gain over No. 2 of the Maritime Federation one wiper; Florence Olson one Alaskan two wipers; Katrina Tom Collins is, its a slug of gin United Fruit Company freezers
The
oiler.
one wiper aml one
of the Pacific backed up the fireman; and Hollywood one Deck
last week's final balance.
gone high falooting). Was intro- heading the list. Then came the
Horace Luckenback, however,
The payments on old bills were ten dollars to the District Building Trades Council workers Engineer.
duced to several guys in the place. two sets of freezers on the PresiShips",
men—one
and
NMU
Tuesday the Katrina Lucken- took three
in their fight for jobs, in response
Council No. 2 on account of the debt on "Men
After awhile, a bozo edged his dent Hoover and President Coolwatertender, one oiler and one
assumed in lieu of the soup kitchen bill owing since the to a call issued by Sandy Watch- back ordered zone watertender and
way in, and engaged me in quiet, idge; Next came the freezers on
per
back
of
account
w i per.
man to appear before the Board one wiper; Maunalea one wiper;
strike, and one hundred dollars on
the 535's; in solitary grandeur
exclusive conversation.
Saturday the best day of the
of Supervisors to support the and the Condor one wiper. The
capita tax.
"You're sekkitry of the Marine were the chief freezers on the
jobs
and
down
Coast
mowing
been
Building Trades campaign to have Santacruz-cement, however, made week with 16 West
These weekly payments have certainly
502's; below them all were the
Firemens Union?" Sezze.
the pile of back bills. It won't be long now before the a housing project at the old Cal- the day brighter by putting on the two NMU, and as Joe Golden held
freezers of the Matson Company
"Yep!" Sezzi.
back
for
no
dispatcher
With
as
clear.
fort
vary Cemetery location.
balance of her crew of two scrap- down the
general treasury is completely in the
"Have you got any use for a on the four white ships.
Several hundred maritime ermen, three oilers, two, firemen the afternoon this gave him a fine
payments to meet, it is not inconceivable that the general
The situation now is—there
good Thompson gun down there?"
dollar
wares
his
thousand
display
ten
to
the
workers were present in the and two wipers.
Also, three opportunity
treasury fund will be up towards
are now two groups only. Of
He
questioned.
Kansan two
chambers of the Board of Super- standby-men went to work for as a dispatcher.
marker before the end of the year.
course, the decapitation of the
"Hell! No!" Sezzi.
That is—providing old man shipowner doesn't pitch the visors, along with several hundred two days each on the Sea Thrush. wipers; Barbara-C one combina- "Kin let ya have one cheap—a United Fruit Company's service
Wednesday a poor day. Ala- tion fireman; Monterey four wipkey in the lake this coming September when we ask him representatives of the Building
chopped out one group, and the
hundred bucks!" He urged, and
Trades and AFL and CIO unions. baman one wiper; Condor one ers, Maunaloa two wipers; George
for a few more of dem and dose.
loss of the Hoover half wrecked
furon
withdrew
disappointedly
Badges were issued by the Dis- Deck Engineer; Monterey two Olson three oilers and three fireThe week also saw the financial inauguration of two
another, but progress was made
ther refusals.
new policies—the first the switch over from Western trict Council of the Maritime Fed- wipers; Santacruzcement one wip- men; Kansan also one fireman;
in two groups, the 502's and
Wuddent
guys!
Youse
Cleeze!
Union to Postal Telegraph owing to Western Union being eration as follows:
er; and President Taft one fire- and IBIT one man one day. Also
the Matson.
It look swell to have the meetLucklabor.
Horace
jobs—the
organized
two NMI'
man.
declared unfair by
Instead of the 502's shipping a
ing opened by a guy walking
So the week saw the last account of Western Union, "DEAR SUPERVISORS:
Thursday another day not so enback one oiler and City of Newfreezer and three iceflat
chief
a
hand,
one
in
gavel
a
in
with
Katrina Luckenback one portnews one wiper.
amounting to $23.44 for the major part of the month of
hot.
20 Thousand of YOUR conthey were changed to the
oilers,
other,
the
in
case
fiddle
Total for the week: West Coast
wiper; Sea Thrush two wipers;
June, and the first account of Postal Telegraph, $13.04 for stituents SAY—
for order, the same basis as the 535's. The
gavel
pounds
The
and Coast Miller one wiper. How- jobs 52, NMU jobs five, 113U jobs
the latter part of June.
*STAND BY CALVARY.
guy produces a tommy gun — fourth man was retained as an
The second policy is the institution of weekly payments
ever 14 men were hired for long- one, Standby jobs three, and
*STAND BY THE HOUSING
youse bozos, we gonna have engine department dayman at
"Now,
shore work this day, which gave ILWU jobs 14.
for all current deliveries of the Voice of the Federation. We PROGRAM.
$100.00 per month. A mighty
order!"
some
big
any
Hope for better luck next week.
14 of the boys a few sheckles to
pay for the paper as we go along. This eliminates
The Maritime Federation,
nice arrangement all around.
Looks
eat
down!
Mow
Yeah!
backlog piling up if the account comes in monthly and is
District Council No. 2."
The change means this—in dollike some tall propaganda has
allowed to drag.
lars and cents— whereas before
somewhere.
been
released,
Acting Secretary B. J. O'Sullivan reported considerable
*
*
*
each ship running around the
The badges were pinned on the
progress in the negotiations with the Matson Steamship lapels of the maritime workers,
world carried a chief reefer at
as
is
Wertz
Whitey
of
case
The
Company on the question of freezers' pay scale on the and the AFL brothers on seeing
we have seen $152.50 and three oilers at
as
reason
a
good
Monterey, Mariposa, Lurline, and Matsonia.
the Federation members with
for the virtties of a fireman re- $82.50, they now carry three
Another meeting will be held with them on Friday, when badges asked for them and soon
freezers at $150.00, $125.00 and
maining single.
adjusted.
Like many other people. who.
there is a distinct possibility of having the matter
sonic peculiar reason we $120.000 respectively, and an enpractically everyone in the chamFor
have been getting more and more
open for the most colossal gyp(It was!!)
at
dayman
department
gine
ber was wearing the District
havent quite had the time io
Had also met up with them on the practice of the Council slogans. Copies of the peeved at the way things have ping in history. An army of a
$100.00. Most decidedly a good
doesnt
fireman
a
out,
figure
firemen on day work in Frisco on the Monterey and badges were placed on the desks been going in Europe, with Hitler million men could be raised
produce a family when he re- go!
Mariposa working in the boilers. This practice will be cut of the Supervisors who read them, and Mussolini cutting a high, wide, easily enough to fight for glory
Then the Matson freezers, on
single, and keeps on
mains
out in the future.
and handsome swathe for them- and wine, but no quantity of
ships which carry about half
and saw them, by the hundreds in
shoes tinder his
his
parking
the
for
overtime
hours
mutOn the Ohioan had collected 76
selves, the winos last week
wine was Specified. it might
the reefer cargo of the Presithe audience.
own bunk. However, once he
oilers installing new boiler fronts. This work had been done,
tered approbation of Chamber- easily come to pass that, unCoolidge, and approximatedent.
prospecBrother Revels Cayton, Secrethe
then
gets hitched,
ultimatum on the question
one boiler at a time, in different ports.
scrupulous diplomats might try
ly the same as the 535's, finally
memDistrict Council, lain's
future
the
of
for
tary
application
tive
On the Hollywood, had arranged to have the ventilators stated:
of Danzig.
to pay off the army with one
get their break. A twenty-five
bership in the MFOW takes a
raised.
for Danzig!" Defight
"We
gallon among one million men.
dollar elimination of the differof the
Council
District
"The
pickup.
lielluva
The question was placed before the floor regarding old Maritime Federation is pledged claimed the guy with the straggly
Considering the problem furbetween their scale end
ential
jam,
a.
in
gets
guy
a
if
Then,
timers like Albert Porter, sixty-five years and over, who to carry out wherever possible mustache and the perpetual un- ther, the meeting went on record
the 535's. Where before they
theres
that
is
worse
it
makes
what
have been turned down for many jobs on account of their such splendid joint action as the opened bumbershoot. This seems to further amplify the slogan to anything from two to eight young got $125.00, $105.00 and
age.
to have tamed down the gink with read "We'll fight for Danzig and
unity that was found around
firemen that are in the jackpot $95.00, they now get $150.00,
Old Albert, who was for twenty years a coal burning the establishment of the hous- the well trimmed little black mus- a pint of wine per day!"
$125.00 and $120.00.
too.
fireman while he was in his prime, is still able to hold his ing project on the location of tache a tittle bit.
This important point settled, it
* • *
from
away
Keep
Fellas!
No!
own for a firing or wiping job, but, on account of his age, the old Calvary Cemetery. The
However, discussing the matter was regularly moved, seconded
great pleasure at
us
gives
our
It
of
Several
gals!
guileful
thbse
has missed out on several shipping cards.
at last week's regular business and carried— That the secretary
times, to chronicle that some guy
the CIO and the Building
note!
AFL,
please
patrolmen
type
better
We can't let the old timers starve. After considerable
meeting of the Amalgamated As- get in touch with Chamberlain,
*
*
*
whom we had figured as being
Trades and the Maritime Fedfavorable discussion, it was agreed to give Albert an open
of Wine Drinkers of Daladier, and a few other guys
sociation
toline
the
went
down
replete with ice water in his veins
eration
the
of
conclusion
successful
The
of
portions
date so he can get out and stow away a few
America, the boys went on record whose backs need stiffening and
gether, and such action as this
plan sponsored by acquaint them with the offer of
steak and beans regularly each day inside his leathery
Is what the workers want. Dis- as endorsing a
might remember the last resolve
Relations Exec- the winos' union to raise an army
old hide.
International
the
trict Council No. 2 is ready to
a resolution adopted by the
of
Next the case of former dispatcher Whitey Wertz came do all it can to forward this utive Board of the Association.
of one million winos to fight for
Annual Convention of the
Fifth
Marine
the
in
been
on the deck for deliberation. He has
The members of this board have Danzig and other way points plus
type of unity."
Maritime Federation of the PaHosptial for almost two years now, and, writing to the
connow,
weeks
wine
been meeting for
a pint of wine per day—the
cific, June 10, 1939, which read:
membership, explained that he faced certain breaking up
suming a few pinta from the
not to be below the quality of
"Therefore he it resolved,
of his family unless the organization could extend some
on
cogitating
and
Winos Treasury,
best Embarcadero throat gargle
the Maritime Federation
that
for
week
a
$10.00
or
$7.50
assistance for a while, possibly
By Geo. Cron
reports coming from Germany and breath thickener. So ordered.
of the Pacific in this Fifth
longAny
—
about two moriths.
PORTLAND.
land
forsaken
that
e
of
h
t
that winos
Interviewed exclusively,
Annual Convention request the
While the brothers present were sympathetic, neverhave been the objects of organ- secretary expressed his opinion shoreman will tell you that
officials, stewards, and THE
theless, the point of principle involved was so important
ized excesses, insults and repres- the raising of one million men the way to get conditions on
RANK AND FILE of all the
that there could only be one answer—a committee was
sion.
ready to lay down their lives for the job is to make them yourcomponent organizations t o
elected to contact the ships for funds to help the brother
So the report of the Committhe sacred principles embodied in self,
all attempts to coopercease
Luckenth.
We
at
up.
come
17th,
have
cases
such
July
now,
On
times
out. Several
SAN FRANCISCO--Oh, a softtee, with a comprehensive, well
the slogan was a leadpipe cinch.
ate with the Luckenbach
the
where
Portland
in
dock
bach
recall the case of Tim Burns, and also Bill Dooley. Both ball game!
out
all
mapped
be
policy
won't
planned
Personally, I believe it
Steamship Company in mainLuckenbach" was
these brothers went out and got hitched up, got well
Outclassing all opposition in
to deal with the Dictators, is
so hard to raise between seven S. S. "Katrina
started with a family, and then got jammed up in tough the city, the Warehousemen's regarded as. the final Warne, hundred to eight hundred thous- working, a gang of six men were taining harmonious labor relations, and to adopt a retailrefused to pile
accidents.
Union flashy softball team conturn. Signed by Brothers
and men, but that last quarter of fired because they
Appeals to the membership were made in both instances, tinued a string of unbroken vic- "Soapy" Beersuds, Book No. a million is going to be tough 100 pound sacks of soy bean tory policy towards the Luckbut, so far as the general funds are concerned, it is im- tories last Wednesday evening 34278 VI J, Brother "Chili" (there are even some low minded meal ten high. They piled them enbach Steamship Company as
possible and impractical financially, as well as unconstitu- when they drubbed the S. F. Po- Runecoko, Book No. 84536%K, scum of saboteurs putting around eight high until they were fired. follows:
"I.—Extra strict observance of
The men who made up the
tional, to pay out members' dues collections for this purpose. lice Dept. Ten, 4-3, in a tight together with Brothers Oscar malicious slanders and whisperThe dues are one dollar and fifty cents per month, just game played before 300 wildly MacWino and the Secretary, ing campaigns that its going to be gang were G. Edmonson, No. all safety codes.
"2.—Extra strict observance of
about enough to run the organization on if it cuts every cheering spectators.
. MacWino, it really
Horace J.
tough to raise even one hundred 2555; Fred Cross, No. 1231; Jim
corner fine, fries its own eggs, patches its own pants, and
Shibe, No. 886; J. Maxwell, No. all existing contracts.
Hammering the offerings of
covers the field.
thousand men).
"3.—Extra strict observance at
runs itself as a bachelor institution.
2551; T. Foster, No. 6509, and
While Chamberlin slogans —
However, there is one factor
Kauffman for 10 hits, the Union
all times while on Luckenbach
Once a precedent is established to pay out weekly sums team came from behind in the "We'll fight for Danzig." The that worries us! Already the Geo. Cron, No. 4104.
jobs of the policy of SAFETY
to any brother in straitened circumstances, then it must go last frame when two bungles, a winos ,have gone further, and movement is getting so popular MEN'S POLICY
FIRST.
for all. It simply can't be done.
it has been the policy of the
sacrifice, and a line drive into with the stirring, heart throb- that the dread shadow of corA miscellany of other matter was handled, including a. right field by Wilson, short bing appeal of "We'll fight for ruption and graft is sneaking in
men working the docks all over
WARNING
protest by the crew of the Monterey on the pungent asser- fielder, broke a 3-3 tie. Vic Riola Danzig and a pint of wine", fig- the back door. There is talk
the waterfront to pile sacks of
PORTI4ND — Fire Marshals
tion of Honolulu Agent R. F. McCarthy that in his opinion had tied the count in the sixth ure they will get going to raise that to get an officer's commiscommodities weighing. 100 lbs.
here are now arresting longshore"Anybody who worked on July Fifth was little better than with a beautiful slide into home an army of one million winos on sion in the new army, you have
only eight high and there is no
men and fining them $25 for not
a fink!"
Should
they
why
reason
good
plate. Boris Lewis worked on the the Pacific Coast to go over and
to put the wine (in the line. If
"NO SMOKING" signs
observing
It seems to many calm domed observers that several of mound, relinquishing five. hits settle the problem once and for you haven't got the necessary
make any exceptions at, the
docks.
the
on
the brothers on the big white ship, usually called MONTY and whiffing five.
in
especially
Luckenbach dock,
all.
liquids saved up, you're Just
ROY by our good friends down HOWSTRYLYA WYE,raised
view of the fact that LuckenHis support in the field was alout of luck.
Discussing the matter on the
a bit of a tempest in a teapot over the affair.
Prepare for September 30th
bach's labor policy toward the
most flawless. The Warehousemen floor, the sage of the winos,
Prices mentioned are, one galIt is strange to see a man condemned for having too committed one error and handled Brother Horace j. Van Wino, lon for a lootennents, two gallons three officers of the Maritime by uniting all maritime
strong an opinion on the question of July the Fifth. In many difficult changes brilliantly. pointed out they had considered for a kurnels, and one a half gal- Office Employees' Union, groups now.
this case he was wrong, as the question of of men maintainCrump again led at the plate several slogans—Fight for Glory lons for a captons commission. 'MU 1-25, is not so hot.

Council Supports
Fight for Low
Cost Housing

Winos Review International Situation
Drastic Steps To Be Taken!

Luckenbach
Fires Six
Longshoremen

What's This?
Warehousemen
Trounce Cops!

eing steam for the safety of the
ship and cargo on Maritime Memorial Day had been discussed at
length by all organizations in* volved.

MIDTOWN,S. F.
liPat Murphy, Proprietor.

MURPHY'S
42B CLAY ST.
'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

JOIN NOW

1

Howard Sperry Post No. 3570
V. F. W.
Only 100% Union Post
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday
Each Month
Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)

In the case of the longshoremen, It was agreed not to interfere with the landing of passengers, their baggage and the
malls, in the case of the firemen, on all ships, they were to
keep steam for such purposes
and for the safety of the ship.
There was also the little matter
of men on articles to be considered.
If men on donkey watch while
on articles had shut down steam,
they stood a fine chance of having
their certificates revoked for six
months.
Next Brothers Nelson and Camara were elected to sit in with the
Bridges Defense Committee Meeting next Saturday.
With that washed up, the gang
was out in the street passing the
chawing tobacco round at 8:45.

and three hits out of three trips, and Wine—Fight for Democracy,
while Silar and Schalk followed Glory and Wine—We'll Fight for
closely, each with two out of Danzig, Democracy and wine—
These had all been rejected
three.
because they were not specific
The Cops are considered one of
enough. Not unreasonably, it
the top ranking teams in the Bay
was pointed out It left the way
Area, and the Union's victory in
this contest will raise its stock
in the eyes of thousands of followers of the game. Congratulations, Manager Scofield!
Summary of game:
ILWU 1-6-4 runs, 10 hits, 1
error.
Policemen-3 runs, 5 hits, no
607 Montgomery St.
errors.
Catering to Maritime Workers
Battery for the winners: Lewis
and Silar.
#
Battery for losers: Kauffman 1 ATTEND YOUR UNION
1
and Bigliori.
MEETINGS
)k

(These are the titles and prices
listed in notices on the front, so
don't blame it on me.)
Furthermore, in his communique to his prospective allies,
Brother Van Wino alloowed no
grass to flourish under the tramp

of his size. fourteens. He intimated a few barrels of burgundy
would come in handy, both for recruiting purposes and for the better liquid refreshment of himself
and the committee.
We've gotta watch out for that
stuff. There's liable to be mutiny
on the Wine Barrel, if it all gets
out.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL
411..11.M.411.M.I.M.01.01•0111.11.01••••

4•AW
,

4111•4111.••••••
......
110.1.1.1.1.4.11..1.1111.1111.41111.14.-.1.

LEON—The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cor, Commercial/
A Friend to the Maritime Workers

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
The Maritime Men's Favorite

As the six men were walking
off the dock a new gang of six
permit men took their places.
At the last sight of the new men
working, the sacks were only going eight high.
Too bad, Mr. Luckenbach. You

When In San Francisco

Why Not Stop
at the
Alpine Hotel
A Big Value for the Money

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

HARRINGTON'S

Bay Hotel

NOTE: New LOcation on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles Hall

24 Sacramento

1

GRAND DAIRY
LUNCH

..................,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

286 THIRD STREET

(Near Kearny)

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

100% UNION

San Francisco

115 Market

TERRY NASH
MEET THE BOYS AT ...

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK &. FILE BEER

55 Third Street

*

They say Swede Berglund
back in Seattle again, determined
to be an Alaska stiff once mor
Slim MacLaren is back on the
beach in Frisco. He skipped •
to Portland for a while. Th
Kansan came in during the wee
from the East Coast, with Lou
Petressen on board.
Reports that Snozzle Canellos
on the beach in New York, and is
just about due to ship for ti
Coast any day now.

WATERFRONT
Harbor Hotel
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
The Maritime Men's Favorite

Franco's Lunch
Pier 30
— Serves —
Lunch - Beer and Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

B. N. Michelsen

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Me

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile

480 Pine

+ Lincoln Hotel

*

M & F CAFE

MARINE CAFE

Favorite Hotels — Close to the Front

*

26 Embarcadero

BEN ROSE

LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.

have a good time.
Yes, maybe, we are prelil.
ture with our conclusion. Knowing that Brother Coffman woul
love nothing better than to have
a supreme moment sometime i
the far distant; future if, the
union smashed and broken
either Malone or O'Sullivan
were to drop in looking for
lowly wiper's job on the Matson
ships; knowing that if this were
to happen, the respected Le
Josiah would have his day of
days by rising to his hind fee
and bellowing — GERBOUT!!,
then we must be pardoned 1
we Imagine the aforementioned
huldie hauling in a fair size
trout and muttering—"At las
I've got you, O'Sullivan" (Or
maybe Malone, O'Neill, 0
Golden".)
Aw well! Lets quit cogitati
on that distressing subject, and
go on to brighter things.

2081 Mission St.

1

EAT at the

Many is the poor black gang
delegate whose heart has be
broken by Mr. Coffman's adroit
pencil, and many is the Matso'
ship which has been delayed a
hour or so in its sailing while th
argument raged hot and heavy.
However, into every heart, n
matter how black, a ray of su
light appears, or so we remember
reading about twenty years a
In that authority on the subject-Joe Glook's Fairy Tales.
Thus, as definite proof that
even that hard hearted Rock
Gibraltar on overtime, Lee Josia
Coffman, has some human points'
that, in some things, he is eve
as you and 1, we bring forth the
startling fact that last week
saw him weaken. Yes, we spotted
him getting a fishing license
set to hie forth and relax an

Otto's Florist

100% Union—Meet your friends atthe Marine Cafe

\ ALPINE HOTEL

So this week, conclusive evi.
deuce was adduced to our as
tounded eyes that one Lee
Josiah Coffman, too, laughed .
like us, sang like us, wept like
us, and so on and so forth.
Lee Josiah, in case you don
know, is the guy who was snapped up at a tender age by t
Matson Steamship Company, and
quickly endeared himself to t
hearts of that big company'
executives by the ability an
facility with which he wielded th
red and blue pencil crossing out
the firemen's overtime.

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

THIRD STREET

$3.50 to $6.00 Week
•

instead of blood, whom we ha
passed aside as being without on
atom of the milk of human kin
ness, has some trait, some -faint
symptom of being more than
automaton, of being in other
words, a human being.

Phone DOuglas 9778
-

B & M CAVERN
and ROOMS
"We Serve Only the Best"

41.9-421 Drumm Street
WINES, LIQUORS, BEER, LUNC
Clean, Comfortable Rooms
MAE YOUNG
ROBERT WELSH

-................-........................!......-5-5.4"
25 Years of Famous Service ,

1

B. OLSEN'S
0.
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

e6"6“5.0.0.5.0.5.6.10.0.4.11.0.0.0.0.0.*

The Place to Eat and Drink---

GOLDEN TAVERN
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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ishermen "Shake-Down" Railroad Workers Bridges Defense Fights
SAN PEDRO SECTION
Back President's Denial of Radio Time
Outlined; Now Uniting
Minister Heads 17 ILWU Members Indicted
Program
Recovery
SEATTLE.—The group of prominent citizens voluntarily Bridges Defense
• gctinst Cannery Operators
serving on the Harry Bridges Defense Committee in Seattle
in Latest Employer Move
swung into action last week to bring Congressional pressure in San Pedro
SAN DIEGO.—Fishermen here under the A.F.L. banner
to bear on local radio stations who have either refused point, re sure getting the works.
At California Milling Co.
blank to handle the broadcasts of a day-by-day description
They not only have to pay blackmail of fifty cents per
ton on the tuna they catch to the A.F.L. and the Tuna Asso,ation in addition to dues and assessments but they are robbed of thousands of dollars thru the practice of having their
:*sh condemned.
This situation is condoned by 0.
mate all the rotten practices alertain API., Fakirs.
Recently the Tuna Clipper, lowed under the AFL.
Recently several boats crews
Pacific Queen brought in ninetyhave signed with the UFU. Most
ye ton of fish. Sixty-five tons
of the fishermen have indicated
were condemned.
their desire to join the UFU
Of course as the fishermen are
but have been afraid because
paid on a share basis this was
coercion and intimidagreat loss to them. Howeyer, of the
the Tuna Associationby
tion
under the present set-up they are
Cannery operators in collusion
owerless to do anything. Dozens
with the AFL Hook and Liners
f boats have lost the biggest part
and other affiliated unions.
of their catch in this way. The
Much evidence was given into
annery operators profit handthe hands of the Commission,
somely through condemnation.
appointed by President CardeThe condemned fish is made
nez of Mexico which ties up the
,into fishmeal for fertilizer,
AFL fishermen's Union officials
hickenfeed, etc., which brings
with the cannery operators and
good prices at the present marTuna Association.
ket price. AFL officials have
As a result .of this Commisnever protested this thievery. sion's investigation of issuance of
The AFL and the cannery opeMexican permits tbe first step for
•ator-tunat association are One
the protection of the fishermen
a$ far as the fishermen are
have been taken. On the Comoncerned.
mitte e's recommendation, the
THE FISHERMEN HAVE ONE Mexican Department of Fisheries
MMON ENEMY, THE CAN- has cancelled the license of cerNERY OPERATOR.
tam n officers who were authorized
- Under the direction of Frank to issue permits to market fisherAgliana in cooperation with Ted men.
• assmussen and Joe Ring, the
The CIO United Fishermen's
tAited Fishermen's Union of the anion is now licensed to issue
acific, CIO, it; succeeding in these permits. The investigation
zlping the fishermen in San by the commission is being conDiego. As its position becomes tinued in order to make recom
• ronger it will be able to elim- mendations for further reforms.

ongshoremen Are Tough
•ut You Read the Story
• Longshoremen are tough—but?
' It was Dick who discovered that something was wrong,
Dick Fletcher of the preacher's gang. When I came along he
•• d gotten his pardner Frank Lander to help him.
They could hear faint pleas for%
* 11) but could not at first locate just where it carne from.
After climbing up the walls
and over the .rafters they found
+'at someone had fallen down the
et sing and could not get up. The
casing was fastened by threeSEATTLE—Election of officers
.. urths inch bolts and nuts rusted
from long use. The tool room to Washington District Council
a locked up and all they had No. 1 of the Maritime Federation
at first was their hooks. With Friday night returned President
ese they started hammering to Fred Richardson and A. E. Hardunscrew the nuts from; the rusty ing to their posts as president and
secretary-treasurer f o r another
' Its.
year.
We located a crow bar and
Richardson is a member of
fished a hammer from under ILWU
1-19, a n d Harding of
e. door of the tool room with
ACA.
P long stick. Prank used the bar
A. Smiley, Masters, Mates &lessen the pressure of the Pilots Local 6, was elected viceeasing and Dick hammered away president.
those stubborn nuts—a long
Trustees include: Guy Alston,
tedious job. The hammering at- Fish Reduction Workers, J. A.
' cted other longshoremen, Judy, Machinists 79; and Joclerks, bosses and even teamsters, seph Harris, Marine Cooks and
I anxious to help but because of
Stewards.
.aie close quarters they could do
All ran unopposed.
othing.
Harding was granted a month's
leave of .absence and T. J. Van
Nevertheless, work was halt•
Erman, ACA, elected acting sec-d while the rescue continued
retary during the interim.
Mid the cries for help of the

CouncilElects
Officials for
Coming Year

.••••

victim. About 20 minutes'
antic work and the third
nut came off and with the
rowbar the casing was pried
loose enough for the victim to
.,,mcrge with a sight of relief
from the onlookers.
It was only a sparrow.
It flew to the side of its mate
the rafters.
; It was the mate's wild screachi g that first attracted Dick's at,- tion. Only a sparrow — but
the longshoremen had saved a
that day.
PARKER PRATT,
Book No. 3287.

woo'

ommen Local
Elects New Officials
sTORIA, Oregon----The NorthWest Council of Boommen and
• ters Union local 11-68, I. W.
of A., last week elected new off!S to carry on the business of
the local for the coming- year.
halt- man will be Robert Du" ala of Olney, Oregon.
•Vice-Chairman
is
Theodore
,alta of Astoria.
Financial Secretary is William
onson of Astoria and Recording Secretary is Uno Winters also
r • storia.

ONOLULUt T. H.
4..................
.
-aldorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
:
100% UNION HOUSE

. ,..1.1OFFMAN CAFE
"I

Where Shipmates Meet
Wholesome Foods—Delicious Drinks
- lor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.
EDDIE C. WAN, Manager

7111 .
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,
Jim Gandy, MAC&S No.
194

Mass Campaign
Against "Unfair"
Oil Companies

23 S. King Street
•

Honolulu, T. H.

SAN FRANCISCO—Every man
and woman who understands why
the shipowners are trying to deport Harry Bridges—whether they
belong to an A. P. of L. or a CIO
union—have joined in fighting
against what they know is an attack upon the entire labor movement.
This is demonstrated by the fact
that leaders of both labor groups
have joined the Northern California division of the Bridges Defense Committee.
Dewey Mead, member of the
San Francisco county Board of
Supervisors, Vice President Building Trades Council, and official of
Painters' Union 1158, A. F. of L.,
is chairman of the Northern California division.
Other members of this division
include: Rev. Dillon W. Throckmorton, - Pastor, Grace United
Methodist Church; Rev. Herrick
Lane, pastor, Olivet Presbyterian
Church; Dr. Thomas Addis.
Mrs. Robert McWilliams, director, Women's division, Northern
California section of the National
Democratic Party; J. Vernon
Burke, executive secretary, Calif orn i a. Labor's Non-Partisan
League, and Henry Robinson, past
president, San Francisco Lawyer's
(3uild.
John Wagner, business agent,
Pile Drivers' Union 34, AFL;
Germaine Bulcke, president, International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
1 - 10,
CIO; Eugene Paton, president, international Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union 1-6, C10;
and James P. Smith, financial secretary,. East Bay Lodge of Machinists, CIO.

E. F. Dillon, business agent,
Machinists Union 68, AFL; Louis
Goldblatt, secretary, California
State Industrial Union Council,
CIO; George Hardy., recordingsecretary, Building Service Employees' Union, AFL; George Wilson, president, San Francisco District Industrial Union Council,
CIO; Captain C. T. January, former member State Board of Pilot
Commissioners.

CIO Classes Begin

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
R. F. McCarthy, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

of the Bridges hearing, or else hiked the prices so high as to
make them prohibitive.

PATRONIZE
VOICE
ADVERTISERS
PATRONIZE
VOICE
ADVERTISERS

SAN PEDRO—Chairman of the
Harry Bridges Defense Committee for Southern California is
Dr. E. P. Ryland, retired Methodist minister and president of the
Los Angeles branch of the American Civil Liberties Union.
Others on the committee in
this division include: Harry Graham Baiter, past president I3'nai
B'rith, Los Angeles; Loren Miller, secretary, National Negro
Congress; John C. Packard, member California State Industrial
Welfare Commission;
Herbert Sorrell, business agent,
Motion Picture Painters' Union,
AFL; Charles J. Katz, attorney;
Roy M. Donnelly, southern California representative, Congress of
Industrial Organizations.
Dr. A. A. Heist, pastor, Wilmington Methodist Church; Frank
Scully, assistant director, State
Department of Institutions; Assemblyman Ben Rosenthal; Don
Healey, assistant state secretary,
Labor's Non-Partisan League;
Philip M. Connelly, president, In128, CIO:

0
WIRES SENT
Telegrams to all the State' of Committee buttons is proceeding
Washington Congressional Delega- briskly throughout all unions both
tion produced answers indicating CIO and AFL and to the general
their willingness to help overcome public as well. The real work on
money raising is to be started
the situation.
this week and a full report of the
A committee selected from the
activity will be made in time for
Seattle group, consisting of,
next week's VOICE.
among others, Professors Melvin
FOCUS ATTENTION
M. Rader and R. G. Tyler of the
Jim view of the smallness of
University of Washington, Tom
the station carrying the local
Jones Parry, prominent advertisbroadcasts every effort is being
ing agency executive, Eugene V.
brought to bear to draw the atDennett, Executive Secretary of
tention of the public to the
the Washington State Industrial
broadcasts. Newspaper adverUnion Council, and Mrs. Sarah
tisements, spot announcements
Eldridge, secretary of the King
throughout the day on the radio
County Democratic Central Comstation, "dodgers" and pamphmittee, will call in person on the
distributed
thoroughly
lets
owners of. the chief radio stations
throughout the town and a
In Seattle, in an attempt to break
sound truck drawing attention
down the ruling again carrying
to the nightly broadcasts are
the broadcasts.
being used.
Broadcasting, in the meantime,
The committee is also active in
will continue nightly over Station
presenting the needs of the DeKEEN, Monday through Saturday.
fense Committee before executive
Speakers during this week will
board and rank and file meetings
include Paul Thomas, Washington
of all unions in the city. A solid
State Senator, Mrs. Hazel Hartzell,
front such as was exhibited by
secretary Seattle chapter of the
labor in the fight against the
American Civil Liberties Union,
proposed Initiative 130 in the
John Stevens, President ILWU,
State of Washington in anticipated
Local 1-9, and others.
by the committee working on be
The sale of the Bridges Defense half of the Bridges Defense.
Editor:
The ARTA, United Fishermen's
Union and UCAPAWA, jointly
wish to subscribe for twenty-five
copies weekly of the "Voice of
the Federation."
Enclosed is money order to pay
for this week's copies of the
1(Continued from Page 1)'
(Continued from Page 1)
"Voice."
On ships making San Diego
he was given another trial. The
Fraternally yours,
a regular scheduled port of call
Union, to avoid any such action,
UPU, San Diego, California.
the sailors have been observing
granted him another trial.
the work rules. It is only on the
In the new set of charges that
new visitors to the port where
was filed against him by the
sailors are unfamiliar with the
:Union were seine nine points
working rules of the port that
which dealt with violations of
any misunderstanding arises.
SAN PEDRO—It would be of
the constitution. A rank and
On vessels making its first call
interest to know the ILWU 1-13
file committee was elected from
when sailors are informed by
have obtained the sports field at
the floor of the regular memthe longshoremen that such and
the foot of Pacific Avenue and
bership meeting and the trial
such Is the practice, they the
Harbor Boulevard. The longshorewent into action.
sailors then live rigidly up to
men have both hard and soft. ball
The Trial Committee brought
the load limit rule.
teams. Both of them are exceptheir recommendations to the
Another important sailor-longtionally good but in order to find
membership meeting, which was shoreman relationship in harmony
this out one must go and see them
for complete expulsion from the and co-operatio'n is illustrated in
in action.
Union. He appeared before the that in San Diego no sailors are
The admission price is 15 cents
membership and the Chair stated split up. They work only one
for hard ball (baseball) Sunday
that he was allowed as much time hatch. The practice of splitting
afternecins and softball on Sunas he wished to make any state- the sailors in some ports only
day and Mondny nights admisments on his behalf.
serves to deprive the longshoresion is 10 cents.
After he had ample time to men of their rightful work, save
After all these boys work
voice his case he was expelled money for the greedy shipowner, hard all day on the docks and
from the Union. This action took and increase the work burden for
then come there at night to
place sometime last month. Dur- the sailor with no additional pay. play and give you folks a good
ing the struggle of the maritime THE SAILORS AND LONG- show, so why not turn out and
workers against the Fink Book, SHOREMEN HAVE ONE COMJet them see you are pulling
Leppold was one of the leading MON ENEMY, THE SHIPOWNER
for them.
advocates of the Fink Book, he
Forget the picture shows on
urged many men to take out the
Sundays and Mondays and invest
book.
a few cents to see a good ganie

CIO-AFL Demonstrate
Unity in Defense
Of Harry Bridges
MORE ABOUT

NEW YORK — Approximately
1,000 mass organizations have
joined the National Maritime
Union's campaign against four
unfair oil companies—ESSO, Socony-Vacuum, Tidewater and C.
D. Mallory.
Under the chairmanship of Neal
Henly, tanker organizer, the National Boycott Bureau is carrying on the campaign. All memHenry S. Foley, president, Carber of organized labor, who are
vitally affected by the union- men's Union, Div. 518, AFL;
busting tactics of these com- John F. Shelley, State Senator
panies, should join this campaign. and President of the San Francisco Central Labor Council, AFL;
Henry F. Melnikow, director, Pacific Coast Labor Bureau; W. J.
Phillips, secretary, Bakery Wagon
SAN FRANCISC 0—Publlc Drivers484, AFL; Paul S. Schlipf,
speaking and parliamentary pro- president Alameda County Induscedure for men and women of or- trial Union Council, CIO: and
ganized labor are being taught Herman Stuyveiaar, secretary, San
here at 111 Jones Street through Francisco District Industrial Unthe work of the Educational Com- ion Council, C10.
mittee of the San Francisco InC. L. Dellums, International
dustrial Union Council.
Vice - President, Brotherhood of
Brother Dell ,Webb, member of Sleeping Car Porters, AFL; Asthe Teachers' Union, is the in- semblyman George Collins,
Jr.;
structor. Classes are held at 7:30 George Olshausen, San
Francisco
P. m. on Mondays and 7 p. in. on Lawyers' Guild; Rabbi Jacob
Fridays.
Weinstein, , director, School of
Jewish Studies; Dr, Otis Lynn,
pastor, St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, and Henry Schmidt,
president, District Council No, 2,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Ksahurnanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.

WALDORF

Mixed Drinks—Beer—Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

CLEVELAND — All Senators
and Congressmen were asked this
week by the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen to endorse President Roosevelt's recommendation for a $3,860,000,000 recovery fund.
"The recovery generated by
this plan," wrote A. F. Whitney,
Brotherhood President and fighting liberal, "will mean more jobs
for American citizens and will
therefore go a long way toward
relieving political, social, and economic maladjustment, the direct
outgrowth of unemployment.
"It may also point the way toward a much more comprehensive
program that will put all our
money, men and machinery to
work.
"Those Congressmen who
have their, eyes on 1940, and
who have noted the recent New
Deal victories in a number of
municipalities, will surely give
their full support to the President's plan.
"The American people are on
the march towards a greater demcsracy.
"They will not be deflected
from the road to recovery. They
will not retreat. They want more
of the New Deal. And they have
'just begun to fight.'"

Odor Clings to
Leppold Testimony

New Voice
Subscribers

MORE ABOUT ,fr

SUP - Longshoremen
Unite on Loading

WANTS SUPPORT
FOR BASEBALL

MORE ABOUT

He was working in close cahoots
and show combined.
with Murphy and Mathew G uiThere will be a dance at the
dara, both of whom were princiRoyal Palms, August 5 for the
pals in the frame-up of Earl King,
(Continued from Page 1)
sole benefit of the baseball field.
Ramsay and Connor. Leppold
fill overthrow of the United The money will be used to fix it
up with grading and turfing.
proved a weak witness against
States Government."
So here's hoping to see a big
Bridges, so Weak that even the
These men will most likely apdefense attorneys didn't bother to pear at the hearings sometime gang at the next game.
Signed,
trouble him with any question. next week.
LOUISE MAXTON,
Another man to be called by the
ILWU Auxiliary No. 8.
defense is a Mr. A. C. Bundy, a
Los Angeles painter, who Mrs.
LONGSHOREMEN
Leech named as one of the men
PORTLAND—Red Carlton and
that came up in a car and secured
her husband's signature to the Jack Webster are now backboners.
statement that Harry Bridges was They have joined with gang 52,
ILWU 1-8.
(Continued from Page 1)
not a Red.
lug why the woodworkers didn't
NEW DELEGATE
Another important item that dePORTLAND — Brother Palmfall for their pet gag.
serves mentioning is the fact that
Miller, Morris, Ryan, Thronson the Defense has subpoenaed the rose, ILWU 1-50, is a new deleand Co. have loudly contended for records of the Relief Bureau of gate to District Council No. 3.
many months that they were the Portland in an effort to prove that
souls of honor and above any em- Leech was living on Home Relief
The owners of the Monterey
ployer-inspired tricks. However, while he was receiving a regular
einer
CASARE
AUGUSTO
there can be little doubt even in weekly wage.
have complied with all the dethe minds of the Tacoma longNext week should prove a
mands of our Union and the
shoremen as to what the score is
very interesting week for the
boat
is therefore removed from
now. A back--to-work move such
defense, with a whole mess of
the Unfair List as of July 5,
as this could only be inspired by
labor spies that will do their
1939.
the employers and could only be
stuff, and with two professors
Fraternally yours,
intended as a union smashing at- that will state what "CommunOrazio Ventinmiglia, Branch
tempt.
ism is." The week ought to
Agent.
Unfortunate as this action is on
prove a very good one for the
the part of the ILA officials at
Bridges Defense.
a time when all labor should be
united for better wage hours and
Ask Ferry Service
conditions, the ILWU is fortunate
SAN PEDRO—District Council
that these individuals have de- No. 4 is demanding of the City
clared themselves as open strike- Council and Mayor Fletcher Bowbreakers and there can be no ron that steps be taken to install
BEER—WINE
doubt about the lengths and meth- adequate ferry service across the
1183 West Broadway
ods they will use if the oppor- channel.
Long Beach, Calif.
[
tunity presents itself after SepPhone 605-18
tember 30.
Prepare for September 30th

Employer Plot
To Deport Bridges

MORE ABOUT
IWA Workers
Refuse to Fall

NOTICE

LONG BEACH

By PHILIP NASH
Chairman, Defense Committee
LOS ANGELES—On Thursday, July 11th, the Los Angeles County Grand Jury brought secret indictments against
seventeen members of the Warehouse Workers Union, Local
1-26, ILWU, charging conspiracy and felonious assault.
These indictments arose in connection with a strike by the
local against California Milling Corporation. The strike was
called off on July 8th, and since that time the company has
locked out nearly forty ILWU members.

WITH THE
LADIES
SAN FRANCISCO—The Women's Auxiliary No. 1 to the Maritime Federation wishes at this
time to thank all the organizations
grand

Demand Labor Unity —

and

individuals

cooperation

w Ii o s e

helped

to

make the Bridges Defense Dance
the success it turned out to be.
A complete report at this time

Bail was originally set at $10,for tickets still coming in; but 000 for Seeliger, Dawson, and
we feel sure we can promise a Parsons and $2500 for the others.
On the arguments of Attorneys
full report in next week's issue.
Gallagher and Wirin the bail was
We expressly wish to thank all reduced to $2500 for
officials and
of you who donated your time. $100 for the strikers. The men
and talents and did such a grand were released on Thursday, July
13, on the posting of bail by the
job in helping to put the dance
union.
over in the right manner. Much
satisfaction is a good reward for LATEST FRAME-UP
This case is the latest and
a job well done.
most flagrant attempt to frame
THANK YOU —EVERYBODY
labor on the coast, and fits in
—THANK YOU:
with the employers' attempt to
deport Harry Bridges, internas
SAN FRANCISCO—The "clingtional president. It is one of the
ing vine" is unknown in maritime
many attempts by Fitts to jail
circles of the Soviet Union, it was
militant union me mbe Ts in
learned here by Emilia Hodel, reSouthern California. Members
porter for the San Francisco
of the Douglas local of the
News.
United Auto Workers, of the
"Some of these women who
Teamsters Union, of the Amerihave broken the shackles of concan Can local of SWOC of the
vention," Miss Hodel wrote in
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
the News, "as we know it here,
and of the Chrysler Local of the
are in San Francisco at present
as members of the crews of the
two freighters, S. S. Smolny and
S. S. Ashkahabad.
"Most of the women employed on these boats, now at
Piers 7 and 17, are chefs anl
cooks' helpers. There is one
woman doctor.
"There happens to be no ablebodied sallorwomen on ,'''these
heats, but that is merely a matter of circumstance.
"One of the greatest captains
in the USSR is a woman.
"Living quarters on the So.viet ships are what seamen
d ream about. Each member
has his (and her) individual
- 29
UAW, have all been prosecuted
quarters. And there are muformerly with the net result of
sic rooms, game rooms, amaone thirty day conviction.
teur theatricals, and so on, for
leisure time."
FULL SUPPORT
is impossible, because of money

By HELEN SHERIDAN
Publicity Chairman
SAN PEDRO—The Ladies' Auxiliary IL&WU No. 8 will hold
their regular meeting at Eagle's
Hall, 277 West 6th Street, July
18, at 7:30 in the evening. At
the meeting held July 11 Mrs.
Olive Owens, president of the Everett, Washington, ladies' auxiliary gave a very inteersting talk
on the part the ladies had in the
recent C10 convention in that city.
The Sewing Circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. Kate Morris,
2011 Grand Avenue, Thursday,
July 20, for an all day session.
The Executive Board will meet at
Mrs. Mary Wood's home, 3539
Carolina Street, San Pedro, on
Monday, July 17, at 1:30 p. m.
The preparations for the
giant Labor Day parade will be
discussed and arrangements for
participation in it. Tlie ladles
are also planning to have some
very attractive uniforms to
wear in the parade. The colors
will be royal blue trimmed in
white to match their banner.

The entire membership of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards mourn the loss of three of our union brothers
who died during the week.
J. Southerland—No. 2499.
H. Wilson—No. 1008—Died in Seattle.
N. Burns—No. 2171—Died in the Marine Hospital,
San Francisco
S. S. Pontappidan—No. 763—Died in Marshfield,
Ore.

San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

955 S. Neptune Ave.
100% UNION
Proprietors
K. H. LARSON J. R. LYNCH
Wilmington, Calif.

Tom C. Brown
Secy.

•.#

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
206 1. W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

«41.11.11.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...,.........
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NICHOLAS DILLON
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif.

.0.........41..110.11.0.0..........,...............

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A, Sandate, Sec,-Treas.

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

Ili

427 So. Harbor Blvd.

PORT CAFE'

ILWU 1-13

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

FINLAND CAFE

Wilmington, Calif.

San Pedro Meetings
E. L. Bowen
Pres.

ILWU defense stamps are being
sold for one dollar, and all members of the local are being urged
to take from one to five stamps.
The sale is progressing in a manner that should discourage Fitts
in realizing one of the primary
aims of the indictments, that of
breaking. the local. However, it
will be impossible for the 1200
members of Local 1-26 to carry
the full load of the defense, and
the financial and moral support
of all labor on the coast is requested to combat this labor
frame-up.

'SAN PEDRO

maritime

In Memory

Confident that Fitts' batting
average against labor will take
another drop nearly 1000 members of Local 1-26 held a meeting
Thursday, July 13th and pledged
full support to their indicted
brothers. A defense committee of
fifty was set up and pledged themselves to raise $5,000 to conduct
the defense. The meeting further„
pledged itself to carry the political fight against Fitts to the point
of recall if necessary.

— Support to Bridges —

B's CAFE

by uniting all
groups now.

T ii e notorious labor-framer,
District Attorney Bur on Fitts,
brought the charges on the evidence of his own office stooges
and testimony of Al Viault, partowner of the mill.
Those arrested were Lloyd C.
Seeliger, organizer, Ralph Dawson, ILWU international organizer and fifteen strikers, John
Pasons, jean Millet, Fred Marlow,
John Otero, Jack Gillman, Alvin
Peralta, Jack Hudson, Grady Cain,
P. McNichols, Oscar Gilman, Al
Degarimore, Troy Halford, Ben
Morgan, 0. Bradshaw and F.
Jackson.

SI

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!
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Bridges Case Reviewed So All May Know True
Why Harry Bridges
Filed First Citizenship
Papers Three Times
SAN FRANCISCO. — Whenever
and wherever the name of Harry
Bridges comes up, one of the questions asked is: "If he has lived
19 years in the United States, why
hasn't he become an American
citizen?"
And another question is: "Did
Bridges enter the country illegally?"
The second question was settled
to the satisfaction of all the officials years before the present deportation hearings opened against
Bridges. He entered the port of
San Francisco as a sailor on April
12, 1920, paid $8 head tax, and
still has the receipt in his safe
deposit box. The receipt, which
proves his legal entry, is expected
to figure in the deportation hearings.
FILED THREE TIMES
Records show that Bridges has
made three attempts to gain citizenship. He filed his first papers
shortly after entering the counHe was young, sailoring
try.
around from one American port
to another, and when the time
came to get his second papers. he
was in another city. He didn't
realize the importance of immediate action and let it go.
When he filed the second time
the importance of becoming a citizen had become obvious to him.
However, he soon discovered that
since he had by that time become
somewhat prominent in the labor
movement, there were powerful
forces already at work to block his
citizenship. This realization was
brought sharply home when he
discovered a technicality was be-

ing raised against him.
It was that, when filing his application, he had mis-stated by a
few days the date of his marriage
—a failing commonly attributed
to married men all over the world.
EXPLAINS ACTION
According to Bridges, he dropped the second application because
he felt that if he ,went ahead he
would certainly be ejected.
"American procedure makes
It very hard to bar a man merely because someone doesn't like
the way he parts his hair—or
because a minor has been
spread that he is a Bed,"
Bridges remarked at that time.
He explained that he felt it better to wait until such time as the
Issue of his "undesirability" could
be cleared up before again attempting to become a citizen.
BRIDGES ASKED HEARING
It was Bridges himself who asked for the deportation hearings
which are at last under way. He
made this request a year and a
half ago, so "the air can be cleared."
About two months ago Bridges
again filed for his first papers,
and has announced that as soon as
possible he intends to take his
place among the American citizens
with whom he has worked.
According to the Bridges Defense Committee, the whole history of the Bridges case demonstrates the unfairness of the attack upon him for not being a
citizen, "when the fact is he
cannot become one until the
charges of being an undesirable
alien are cleared away."

John Leech's Affidavit He
Couldn't Recognize Signature on
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
) se.
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES)
JOHN L. LEACH, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
My name is John L. Leach (Leech written in longhand
above "Leach"); I was formerly a member of the Communist Party, occupying the position of Los Angeles county organizer and member of the California State Committee, until
about November, 1936. The name under which I held membership in the Communist Party was John A. Lewis. I understand that I was expelled from the Communist Party sometime in the spring of 1937.
About June 23, 1937, I was approached by a man
calling himself William E. Brown, who claimed to be a
United States Officer, an immigration department officer, a United States Intelligence Department Officer,
and a Portland, Oregon policeman.
This man offered me the sum of $1,000 to make an affidavit which would state that Harry Bridges was a member
of the Communist Party and would state said Harry Bridges
was present at certain meetings of the Communist Party at
which I was present. He explained that he wanted me so to
testify before a United States district court and tha the affidavit . would not be produced as long as I told the same
story. I refused, because to my best knowledge and belief
Harry Bridges is not a Communist or a member of the
Communist party, nor was he at any such meeting where
I was present. Later this man returned and offered me
$2,000 to make such an affidavit I likewise refused this offer.
About a week ago another man called upon me representing
himself to be the secretary of an organization called the Oregon Associated Chambers of Commerce and offered me first
the sum of $5,000 to give such false testimony and to make
such a false affidavit. Later he indicated that he would be
willing to pay $10,000 for this service, as he called it; and
this was refused, he told me to name my own price.
When I informed him that I was not interested in his
offer regardless of the amount, he stated that he ("he"
changed to "they' in writing) would be back and that I ("I"
changed to "he hoped I" in writing) would change my mind.
Signed: John L. Leech
Subscribed and sworn to
before me this 26th day
of July, 1937.
(Spencer Austrian)
Notary Public in and for
said County and State.

History of
Affidavit in
Question at
Hearing

Could If Be Delusions of Terror
Did you receive any letters-telephone calls urging you to
stay clear of the Bridges hearing under threat of violence,"
Prosecutor Shoemaker has asked every witness that took the
stand so far in the Bridges deportation hearings.
0 And like a parrot that has been

Principals
in Bridges
Case for Gov't
MAJOR LAWRENCE MILNER
i—This witness, and admitted purjurer in a criminal syndicalism
case (the Dirk DeJong case in
Portland) several years ago, testifiett.largely to his purjury and
claimed that he saw Bridges at
meetings with Communists in the
Ndrthwest. Milner was said to be
the "ace" witness for the prosecution. He was being paid by the
Oregon National Guard, he testified, for his "investigation." ExGovernor Charles Martin, the
shipowners' friend, was commander of the Oregon National Guard
at that time.
JOHN A. LEECH—Former
Les Angeles Communist Party
member who was paid $110 by
Larry Doyle, the shipowners'
agent, to go to Portland and
make an affidavit that he saw
Bridges at meetings with Communists, spent two and a half
days on the witness stand. He
said he was unable to identify
his own signature on another
affidavit he made in Los Angeles, in which he stated that he
had been offered by the Associated Oregon Chambers of Commerce, as high as $3000 to
smear Bridges.
MRS. JOHN LEECH—She gave
testimony tending to corroborate
that of her husband. While Leech
said he made $44 a week for his
job as a painter obtained for him

trained to remember certain
things, all of them echoed the
same answer, almost in the same
tone and the same line.
Leech claimed that a hand full
of reds "urged" him not to testify.
Mrs. Leech claims that she
heard a gang of reds tell her
husband in language that appeared to her to be detrimental
to their health to lay off any
testimony that might harm
Bridges or the Communist
Party.
The next to echo the same line
was John Leopold, expelled mem,
ber of the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union. "Did you have any
hesitancy in appearing at this
trial," asked Shoemaker. "Yes,"
replied Leppold.
"On June the 6th I received
telephone call from a mysterious source urging me to lay
off from testifying against
Harry Bridges for my own
health... "I was told it was a
friend who was doing me a lot
of good."
However, none of them have
letters, none of them can
an
trace any of these calls to their
source, but they all say that they
have been "threatened" in some
form or other.
Leech stated he was afraid that
some harm would come to his
wife and family.
by the Portland police "red
squad", Mrs. Leech said that he
only brought home an average of
$30.
JOHN LEPPOLD — Expelled

Facts

John L. Leech, tool of notorious Larry Doyle. Leech received $110 and a Job to testify
against Harry Bridges.

"I AM A GOOD
AMERICAN"...
CLAIMS LEECH
ANGEL ISLAND.—One of the
reasons that John L. Leech gave
for offering testimony against
Harry Bridges is because he
(Leech) was a true American .
Leech is such a good American
that the Defense Attorneys have
subpoenaed the State relief records to prove that Leech was
drawing relief money while he was
employed at a regular salary of
$44 a week . . . That's what he
calls being a good American.
member of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Union who testified that
he did not know Bridges was a
Communist. Leppold stated that
he was known as the "No. 1 Redbaiter In San Francisco."
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JACQUELINE (BETTY) BRIDGES, daughter of Harry Bridges, attends the deportation hearings with Mrs. Carol
King, one of the defense attorneys so ably handling the d efense of Bridges. Betty is determined that if
father
is going to be deported so is she. Mrs. King is equally determined that neither will leave the country. •,,_

q.1) t44.1,

Angel Island—Above is the affidavit in question at the Bridges
deportation hearings now in progress.
John L. Leech testified on the
stand that, he signed an affidavit
which contained no mention of
money, swore under oath that he
was never offered any money by
Portland police, and also that
Patrolman Brown did not represent himself is anything but a
Portland policeman.
When eonfroonted with the
affidavit, Leech said that he
might have signed it and that
the signature had "certain
characteristics" of his signature.
During the course of the testimony he told the court that he
had a copy of the affidavit which
he signed. He was ordered to produce it in court.
The affidavit copy which he
produced in court was an exact
duplicate of the one on which
his signature is in doubt, except for corrections in what is
reported to be his own hand.
writing on the original.
It is expected that handwriting
experts will be called in to examine the disputed si•.:uature and
pass on whether it is a true one
or not.

Police May Have
To Set up
Hiring Halls
ANGEL ISLAND—Work ought
to be easy to get in Portland now
adays, providing of course that
one is ready to go to the police
department and get "shipped" out
on a union job.
Such is the case of John Leech,
against
witness
Government's
Harry Bridges.
Leech left Los Angeles with a
promise made by Doyle that he
would get Leech a job in Portland
upon his arrival.
Leech stated that with the help
of the Portland police department

LARRY STANLEY "PAT" MORTON DOYLE was
subpoenaed by the defense attorneys for Harry Bridges in
an effort to ascertain just why he is connected with the
immigration authorities in obtaining affidavits against
Harry Bridges. Doyle was subpoenaed in Lamberton,
Minnesota.
MAJOR LAWRENCE MILNER,self confessed liar, was
the first witness for the government. At first acclaimed
the chief prosecution witness, Milner has now taken his
place beside the other discredited witnesses.

Petty Chiseling

" placed
testimony, his wife was
on the stand.
She Was asked hew mtrch money
her husband was making whil
he was. employed in Portland;
She relied that to' the best .0
her knowledge 'her husband wa
bringing'honie $32.00 per week.
It sure looks like a good cis

When Leech was on the stand,
he was asked how much money
he was making while he was em,
he was given a job through the
Bridges Defense
ployed in Portland, he .answered
Painters Union there at $44.00
SAN FRANCISCO—The crew of that he made most of the time
per week.
the K. I. Luckenbach this week $44.00 per week and sometimes
Things are sure picking up in
donated
$15.50 to the Bridges De- a little over.
Portland, just contact men like
After he had finished with his of petty chiseling.
fense
Committee,
Doyle or any member of the Portland Police department, tell them
you would like to make a statement against Harry Bridges or any
progressive labor leader and they
will find yoti a job.

ARBITRATION
PORTLAND—Arbitration hearings in the Luckenbach case
amounted to $60.57. The bill was
submitted by Dean Wayne L.
Morse.

— Demand Labor Unity —

NEW AND USED CABS
Terms for Your Convenience
WE USE BANK RATES

JAMES F. WATICRII

Farrelly, Immigration official Phelan and Chief government prosecutor Thomas Shoemaker prepare the govrnment's case against Harry Bridges. So far these government
"brains" have been unable to put anyone on the witness stand whose testimony will
prove the government's case against Bridges.

Distributor DE SOTO MOTOR CARS
and PLYMOUTHS
VAN NESS AVEN1JE AT BUSH STREET
Phone TI'Nedo 1863

-

Can Franclireo, Calif.

100% UNION HOUSE

ANGEL ISLAND is the setting for the Bridges deportation case. All efforts to remove the hearings from the secrecy of the immigration station have brought, only the
answer that the hearings will be moved after government witnesses have testified.

